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The ACE Initiative

The ACE (Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship) Initiative is a joint collaboration between Cork Institute of
Technology, Institute of Technology Blanchardstown, Institute of Technology Sligo, National University of Ireland Galway
and is led by Dundalk Institute of Technology (Reference www.aceinitiative.ie).
Whilst Ireland has been traditionally dependent upon Foreign Direct Investment (FDI), to have a vibrant, successful
knowledge economy, Ireland needs to increase the number and quality of indigenous companies and create graduates
who are entrepreneurial thinkers and entrepreneurial doers, particularly those graduates who have not had a business
education.
For the purposes of this project, entrepreneurship is viewed as a process which starts with opportunity recognition,
involves the acquisition of the resources to exploit an opportunity in terms of technology, finance and people, and
results in a new or more valuable venture. The basic assumption is that the knowledge and skills required to engage
in this process can be taught and that the teaching of these skills has sound educational merit. Students who engage
actively in the programmes will be more confident of their sense of judgment; will be more adept at decision-making
and ideas generation and resourceful in making these ideas a reality. These skills have obvious application in the setting
up of a new business but are equally valuable in all organisations in the public and private sector where the need for
innovation is becoming more compelling.

Overall, this project aimed to provide innovative
approaches to entrepreneurship education to ensure
students from non-business programmes take
enterprise related modules with the aim of creating the
entrepreneurial graduate. The initiative aimed to embed
entrepreneurial education in non-business disciplines
through a four-targeted approach as follows:
nnTargeted Action 1: Pedagogies, Teaching and
Curriculum Development
nnTargeted Action 2: Cross-Faculty Multi-disciplinary
approaches
nnTargeted Action 3: Embedding Technology
Entrepreneurship into Engineering Education,
leveraging of non-curriculum activities from
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices
nnTargeted Action 4: Educational Organisation and
Culture Change towards the development of more
Entre- and Intra-preneurial approaches.
Each participating Institute led one of these pillars. The
working groups for each element of the project were a
combination of academic and non-academic staff and with
the active involvement of industry and entrepreneurs.

The initiative presented a highly strategic approach to

A set of quantitative ‘measurable indicator’ targets were

embed entrepreneurship education into undergraduate

agreed for ACE and further objectives were specified

and postgraduate non-business programmes. It aimed

described as quantitative and qualitative outcome targets.

to ensure capacity building on a cross-institutional basis

These include:

and with input from industry. It also sought to develop
tangible links between academia (Faculties, Schools and
Departments) and the campus incubation centres and
technology transfer/industrial liaison functions.
Additional innovations included the implementation of a
Student Enterprise Internship Programme modelled on the
Scottish Institute of Enterprise Programme which embeds
peer-to-peer mentoring in entrepreneurship. Within this
programme, the student interns organised competitions,

Measurable Indicators
nn40 staff on a cross-institutional basis involved in
the ACE Initiative
nn100 non-business students engaged in specific
entrepreneurship accredited training
nn500 students involved in a range of related
activities
nn60 academics and non-academics involved

seminars and hosted events with successful business

in staff development programmes related to

owners as guest speakers, thus opening up the world of

entrepreneurship

enterprise throughout the student body.
In a number of Partner Institutes an Entrepreneur in
Residence Programme was developed and implemented
to encourage, support and advise students interested in
enterprise development, providing support to Academic
staff, acting as a conduit between academic schools and
incubation programmes and making a wealth of real
enterprise experience available.
As part of the overall project implementation, an
International Advisory Committee was established which
included representatives from Industry (Multi-National
Companies (MNCs) and Small-Medium Sized Enterprises
(SMEs), State and Semi-state Organisations, National
and International Experts and International Academic
Institutes.

nn5 Student Enterprise Internships
nn0 Entrepreneur in Residence Programme.
(Entrepreneur in Residence Programmes were
initially included in the measurable indicators.
However, due to budget restrictions, it was
agreed this would not be funded by the HEA’s
Strategic Innovation Fund (SIF) and so the target
was removed. Nevertheless some Institutes found
alternative sources of funding and were able to
make appointments)
nn20 student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities through
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices, a
number of which are cross institutional
nn10 new student projects established in the last
three years through the Incubation Centres/
Technology Transfer Offices
nn5 conference papers (or similar) emanating from
the ACE initiative.
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Other Objectives
Institutional Outcomes:
nnEntrepreneurial values are instilled in students
and academics
nnEntrepreneurial practices are taught
nnGreater engagement with industry.

nnUnderstanding and accepting ‘failure’ in business
as part of the learning experience
nnEngagement with industry
nnExposure to entrepreneurial role models
and mentors
nnStudying in an environment which welcomes,
promotes and actively supports enterprise

Student Outcomes:

development.

nnDevelopment of an entrepreneurial skills set
including team building, creative thinking,

The process of embedding entrepreneurship required

networking, etc

a fundamental organisational and cultural change

nnImproved motivation and retention
nnOpportunity to explore starting a business as a
possible career option
nnGreater understanding of the functions of running
a business
nnDevelopment of new entrepreneurial and

complemented by the use of new cross-institutional
and cross-disciplinary pedagogical methodologies. This
process also required a re-orientation of traditional
models and the development of the new staff skills
and competencies. The active involvement of industry
and entrepreneurs aimed to assist in embedding these
innovative approaches.

intrapreneurial abilities
nnExposure to the risk and reward dynamic
within business

This project was therefore aimed at creating the
entrepreneurial graduate.
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Glossary

ACE

Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship

B

BBA

Bachelor of Business Administration

BSc

Bachelor of Science

BIC

Business Incubation Centre (ITS)

CEIM

Enterprise Support Programme (ITS)

CISC

Centre for Innovation and Structural Change (NUIG)

CIT

Cork Institute of Technology

D

DkIT

Dundalk Institute of Technology

E

EC

European Commission

ECCE

Early Childhood and Care Education

EduPROF

An Education and Training Conference

EEE

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship Education

EU

European Union

F

FINPIN

Finnish Entrepreneurship and Innovation Network for Higher Education

H

HE

Higher Education

HETAC

Higher Education and Training Awards Council

HEA

Higher Education Authority

HEI

Higher Education Institute

HEIF

Higher Education Innovation Fund (UK)

IC

Incubation Centre

IADT

Dun Laoghaire Institute of Art, Design and Technology

IEEP

International Entrepreneurship Educators Programme

IgniteTTO

Technology Transfer Office NUIG

ILO

Industrial Liaison Officer

C

I

Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office is used in this report as the generic name
for the technology transfer offices and/or innovation/incubation centres in the Institutes.
The five Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices concerned are:
BIC - Institute of Technology Sligo
Ignite TTO - National University of Ireland Galway
The LINC - Learning and Innovation Centre at Institute of Technology
Blanchardstown
RDC - Regional Development Centre at Dundalk Institute of Technology
Rubicon Incubation Centre - Cork Institute of Technology
INTRE

Ireland’s Network of Teachers and Researchers in Entrepreneurship

IoT

Institute of Technology

Glossary

A

I

IP

Intellectual Property

ITB

Institute of Technology Blanchardstown

ITS

Institute of Technology Sligo

L

The LINC

Learning and Innovation Centre at ITB

M

MA

Master of Arts

MBA

Masters of Business Administration

MBS

Master of Business Studies

MNC

Multi National Company

MSc

Master of Science

NCGE

National Council for Graduate Entrepreneurship

NICENT

Northern Ireland Centre for Entrepreneurship

NPD

New Product Development

NUIG

National University of Ireland Galway

O

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development

P

PhD

Doctor of Philosophy

PG

Post Graduate

RDC

Regional Development Centre at Dundalk

Rubicon

The Innovation Centre and Business Incubation Centre (CIT)

SEC

Science Enterprise Challenge

SEDA

Staff and Educational Development Association (UK)

SEI

Student Enterprise Intern

SIF

Strategic Innovation Fund (of the Higher Education Authority in Ireland)

SME

Small and Medium Sized Enterprises

SOTEEKKI

Social Enterprise Education Initiative

T

TTO

Technology Transfer Office

U

UU

University of Ulster

N

R
S
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Executive Summary

The Need for Entrepreneurship Education
The European Commission (2008) has specifically highlighted the importance of developing entrepreneurship in higher
education and the Irish Government has outlined its commitment to the inclusion of entrepreneurship education within
curricula across all sectors (Enterprise Strategy Group, 2004). Entrepreneurship, it has been pointed out, ‘is one of the
cornerstones of a modern, fully developed economy’ (Forfás, 2007) and the radically altered economic climate has lent
greater urgency to the provision of education that will equip graduates to be entrepreneurial. It is this need that the
Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) initiative aimed to address.

The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) initiative
ACE was part-funded by the Higher Education Authority’s

was launched in 2008 as a joint collaboration between:

(HEA) Strategic Innovation Fund (SIF) and co-funded

nnDundalk Institute of Technology (DkIT) -

by the Partner Institutes. The aim of ACE was, through
a collaborative approach, to create entrepreneurial

Lead Partner

graduates. It started in April 2008 and was initially due to

nnCork Institute of Technology (CIT)
nnInstitute of Technology Blanchardstown (ITB)

run until June 2011 but was extended to December 2011.
The initiative sought to achieve its aim by embedding

nnInstitute of Technology Sligo (ITS)

entrepreneurial education in non-business disciplines

nnNational University of Ireland Galway (NUIG)

through four main targeted actions:
1

Pedagogies, teaching and curriculum development

2

Adopting cross-faculty multi-disciplinary
approaches

3

Embedding technology entrepreneurship into

element

engineering education, leveraging non-curriculum

| prin
design

activities from incubation/technology transfer

932
lay 042
t | disp

offices

7943

4

Educational organisation and culture change
towards the development of more entre- and
intrapreneurial approaches.

A set of quantitative ‘measurable indicator’ targets were
du Graduate
hip Ene
l
re uria
reneurs
Entrepreating the Entrep
Towards

C

2009

land

in Ire
cation

agreed for ACE and further objectives were specified
described as quantitative and qualitative outcome targets.
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The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) initiative

This Evaluation

Project Implementation

Evaluation has been defined as ‘the comparison of

To implement the ACE Initiative, a Management

actual impacts against strategic plans. It looks at original

Committee, an International Advisory Committee and

objectives, at what was accomplished and how it was

a Development Committee were established. Once

1

accomplished.’ This evaluation has been prepared

the Development Committee finished its work in

towards the end of the initial three years of the ACE

developing the methods to be used for ACE, it was

Programme in order to assess what it has accomplished

renamed the Implementation Committee to manage the

and to contribute to an evidence base on the role of

implementation phase.

Higher Education in developing entrepreneurial graduates.
Following approval from the HEA in February 2008,
In assessing the performance of initiatives like ACE,

ACE started in April of the same year. It was originally

it is necessary to appreciate the relationship between

scheduled to run until June 2011 but it was extended to

what an initiative can do and its ultimate aim: in other

December 2011. During this time there were four phases:

words to distinguish between means and ends. Also, to
maximise the lessons that can be learnt, it is generally
helpful to compare what was targeted with what was

Research Phase - May 2008 to January 2009

done, with what else might have been done. To explore

Development Phase - October 2008 to August 2010

this, the report considers if there were other relevant

Implementation Phase - September 2010 to

considerations that may have emerged during or since the
project.
The ACE Programme had a number of different
stakeholders and therefore, in order to capture
the deliverables, targets and outputs, and learning
experiences of the initiative, the evaluation adopted a
mixed method approach. For this it considered both the
outputs and results of ACE, as recorded by the Partner
Institutes and feedback from ACE’s key stakeholders: the
students, academic and non-academic staff and Senior
Management.

June 2011
On-going Evaluation and Dissemination Phase October 2010 to December 2011
For the delivery of entrepreneurship education, the five
Partner Institutes, either jointly or individually, developed
and delivered a wide variety of actions, both academic
and non-academic/extra-curricular. Many of these are
listed and/or described in Section 3.
The Partner Institutes prepared a quantitative summary of
the extent of the contributions they made to the overall
ACE targets. This is summarised in the following table:

1

12

Wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evaluation) accessed 21
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Table 1 Achievement of the Measurable Indicators

Deliverable

Target

Achieved

40

158

Non-Business students engaged in entrepreneurship
accredited training

100

318

Other students involved in related activities over the ACE
programme’s lifetime

500

11,838

Academics and non-academics involved in
entrepreneurship staff development programmes

60

123

Student Enterprise Internships

5

17

Entrepreneurs in Residence*

0*

4

Student business projects exploring commercialisation
opportunities through Incubation Centres/TTOs

20

349

New student ventures established in the last three years
through the Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer
Offices

10

66

Conference papers developed and presented based on
data emanating from the ACE initiative

5

13

* The Entrepreneur in Residence Programme was initially included in the measurable indicators. However, due to
budget restrictions, it was agreed that this would not be funded by SIF and so the target was removed. Nevertheless
some Institutes found alternative sources of funding and were able to make appointments.

Executive Summary

Staff involved in working on programme development
and delivery

Stakeholder Feedback
Samples of Senior Management and non-academic staff from the five Institutes provided feed back through a series
of semi-structured interviews. A sample of academic staff completed an online questionnaire template and the ACE
Champions provided reflective logs. Student opinion was surveyed through a series of focus groups and skills set
questionnaires.
Senior Managers

skills, broadening their career choice perspectives by

Overall the Senior Managers suggested that

including the viable option of self-employment, learning

entrepreneurship is a relatively new discipline and there

about entrepreneurship and networking. None of the

are still gaps in its delivery. There have been noteworthy

respondents perceived a negative impact on the students.

and constructive changes in its implementation but
further work remains to be done. All the Senior Manager

Students

respondents indicated that entrepreneurship goals formed

On the whole, the students who had participated

part of their Institutes’ strategic plans and that this

rated their entrepreneurship education experience very

was enhanced in the newer plans. Specific goals cited

positively: ‘Other subjects you do are just learning things

included setting up a centre for entrepreneurs, developing

off whereas this subject you can take with you when

entrepreneurship culture, exploiting research output, the

you leave’. By far, the most valued learning experience

setting up of new innovative businesses and ‘we would

was the increase in the students’ self-confidence and

want all students to have entrepreneurship education

ability to make presentations and students from all

as part of their courses’. All the respondents indicated

five Institutes pointed out that their presentation skills

that they would like the ACE initiative to continue: ‘it has

improved considerably. ‘One of the main things that I

served a portion of the ... staff and student population

will take from Semester 6 is the confidence to get up

very, very well’. However the extent to which the means

and do presentations.’ Often the programmes exceeded

of doing this had been considered was not so certain.

the students’ expectations and they frequently stated
that their experience was positive. They acknowledged

14

Academic staff

a greater level of self-confidence in their ability to start

Almost all the academic staff surveyed reported that

their own ventures and that they felt that they now had

they were aware of the ACE Initiative. Almost two

a better appreciation of what is involved. Teamwork

thirds of the respondents indicated that they became

was particularly mentioned in the context of the cross-

involved in enterprise for reasons of personal motivation

disciplinary modules. Students learnt from others with a

and only one in ten because they were instructed to

different ‘mindset’ and from different backgrounds. In

teach it. Their responses indicated that there was now

multi-disciplinary modules natural disagreements took

a higher degree of awareness of entrepreneurship and

place. For example business students were limited in

its importance. They also reported more cross-faculty

the sort of venture they could think of unless they had

co-operation and entrepreneurship being taught using

engineering students to work with and then they felt that

an activity based rather than lecture based approach.

they had little say in the ‘making’ part of the product in

The main challenge seen by respondents in almost every

question because the engineering students had more

Institute was timetabling and finding a schedule for cross-

to contribute there. However they saw this as a real-life

disciplinary teaching. However the greatest enabling

problem which demonstrated the advantage of being

factor acknowledged in each Partner Institute was the

paired off in cross-disciplinary teams. Participants in

motivation of staff and the enterprise champions. The

competitions and workshops considered that they were

main benefits of offering entrepreneurship education or

creative and innovative and that they learnt that creativity

extra-curricular activities to students were thought to be

and innovation can be improved despite their initial belief

building and developing confidence, gaining transferable

that such capabilities are fixed.
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ACE Champions
Feedback from the ACE Champions was obtained from the ‘reflective logs’ they provided for the various modules and
programmes with which they were involved. Their observations included:
nnThe students considered the experience to be very rewarding. The move from a classroom to practical setting
was considered to be particularly enriching
nnSome students who struggled in a conventional academic setting flourished on the programme. This could be
used to encourage students who don’t perform well in traditional academic settings
nnAll students agreed that they have discovered new and diverse personal skills and attributes such as networking,
team work, time management, negotiation skills and self confidence
nnThe learning environment created is valued by students. Also there was an increase in entrepreneurship
predisposition among the participants
nnThe skills increases perceived by the students were the development of their business acumen, increased
nnThe drive and adaptability of students was remarkable, as was the quality of ideas and entrepreneurial potential
nnStudents enjoyed the creativity module, which set the scene for the ethos of the programme
nnLetting Student Enterprise Interns take the initiative results in fun and fresh and relevant content
nnA key lesson learned was that to run a module about entrepreneurship you have to be entrepreneurial
nnStudents gained much valuable experience and skill in team-working: in the process of new product
development, in drawing up a business plan, in giving presentations and in practical financial projections and
marketing plans
nnStudents valued the experience of giving a presentation of their project to the Entrepreneur in Residence and
the visit to the Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office
nnStudents also gained knowledge of the support available for entrepreneurs.

Non-academic staff
A sample of members of the non-academic staff, mainly

The Cultural Impact

affiliated with the Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer

There is a clear acknowledgment that entrepreneurship

Offices of the five Partner Institutes, were the subject of

culture in the Institutes has changed. The ACE Initiative

semi-structured interviews to obtain their views on the

has helped with this, giving entrepreneurship education a

activity, strategy and cultural environment of the ACE

clear goal of “Creating the Entrepreneurial Graduate”.

Initiative. Almost every respondent was aware of the ACE
Initiative and many had had a role in it such as being

Changes in entrepreneurship culture

on the Management Committee or developing a case

Almost all of the interviewees indicated that the

study. Three quarters of them agreed or strongly agreed

entrepreneurial culture in their Institute had been

that the initiative had facilitated a study environment

influenced by the ACE Initiative. The main changes

which welcomes, promotes and actively supports

identified were a greater visibility for entrepreneurship,

enterprise development and that the entrepreneurship

more awareness of the work of the Incubation Centre/

programmes offered had helped to develop the students’

Technology Transfer Offices and more cross-departmental

entrepreneurial abilities.

co-operation.

Executive Summary

confidence levels, development of a different mindset resulting in enhanced employability

Having dedicated resources to drive entrepreneurship

present at staff conferences and can attend training and

in the Institutes has strengthened the culture. Decision-

conferences and, on occasion, have received awards and/

making and policy implementation has been supported

or prizes. In addition, academics are also granted training

with financial resources. An increased choice of

and up-skilling opportunities aided by workload trade-

programmes and modules is appreciated by Senior

offs. However one Institute recognised that there is no

Management. The ACE Partner Institutes have started

formal credit for involvement.

to bridge the gap between their Incubation Centres/
Technology Transfer Offices and the faculties. Also

Cross-faculty approaches

entrepreneurship has ceased to be confined to the schools

Cross-faculty and/or cross-institutional approaches were

of business and there is increasing cross-departmental co-

highlighted by all the respondents. ACE in particular

operation among schools.

has helped with this and links between faculties and
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices were also

Promotion and marketing of

mentioned. Many respondents highlighted the problems

entrepreneurship activities

of timetabling and resources. However the ACE Initiative

The respondents reported a wide range of entrepreneurial

and staff motivation are among the things that help.

promotional activities among the ACE Partner Institutes.
Those activities which helped to promote the concept

Engagement with industry

of entrepreneurship and its development ranged from

All respondents also reported positive engagement with

cross-institutional events and competitions to Institute

industry, with increases over the duration of the ACE

specific initiatives such as Student Enterprise Interns, work

initiative being highlighted. Again Incubation Centres/

placements and competitions such as the CIT Prize for

Technology Transfer Offices have played a part as have

Innovation and Supermacs’ Junior Cert level competitions.

initiatives such as guest speakers and Entrepreneurs in

It was, for instance, reported that in ITS the Enterprise

Residence.

and Innovation Week was run over four days and
included 22 workshops and seminars attended by over

Networking with other institutes

400 people. The promotion of formal entrepreneurship

Almost all the respondents reported networking nationally

modules and programmes was also undertaken by means

with other Institutes and, in many cases, internationally

such as media campaigns, web sites, press releases and

with links to Institutes in USA, England, Norway, Finland

highlighting initiatives such as Innovation, Creativity and

and Estonia being mentioned. This also appears to have

Enterprise modules.

improved over the lifetime of the ACE Initiative and there
are now plans to translate the ACE Case Study book into

Recognition of entrepreneurship academics

Greek.

As the Hunt Report (2011) records, ‘the three core roles

16

of higher education [are] teaching and learning, research,

The main challenges to embedding

and engagement’ and the report emphasises that ‘strong

entrepreneurship education

engagement between higher education and enterprise

The Senior Managers felt that a good start has been

has the potential to play a vital role in enhancing Ireland’s

made to embedding entrepreneurship education.

economic competitiveness’. Thus entrepreneurship

Although it was suggested that some staff may have a

contributions are recognised not least because they clearly

more traditional focus which does not fully recognise the

contribute towards engagement. However, while there is

value of entrepreneurship, such historic negative attitudes

little formal recognition specifically for such contributions,

towards entrepreneurship are being overcome, and, in

in at least one Institute staff are encouraged to contribute

some schools and centres, there is already a willingness

outside the conventional classroom and this can be

and a clear commitment to continue. Nevertheless there

rewarded through the promotion system. Staff can also

are a number of barriers to the further embedding of
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entrepreneurship education which were mentioned. These included the funding required and the issue of whether
there should be associated credits/qualifications as this may result in the withdrawal of some core subjects in order to
leave room for enterprise.

Analysis
A comparison between the objectives and targets set for ACE and its achievements indicates that it delivered all the
outputs and results expected. The targeted actions were carried out and all the measurable indicator targets were
exceeded. The evidence from the stakeholder surveys indicated that the further objectives were also achieved. For
instance, the academic staff surveyed indicated that, following attention to teaching and curriculum development,
there was now a higher degree of awareness of entrepreneurship and its importance. They also reported that there was
a high level of cross-faculty approaches to teaching entrepreneurship among the Partner Institutes and it was being
embedded in the non-business faculties. From the Senior Managers, there was reported to be a clear acknowledgment
that entrepreneurship culture in the Institutes had changed.
It is, however, too early to assess the extent to which ACE has achieved its aim of developing entrepreneurial graduates.
Although the groundwork has been done in the outputs and results, in the case of the majority of students it would
not be expected that they would necessarily engage in clear entrepreneurial behaviour immediately on graduating so,
at the time this evaluation was done, it was too early to assess this impact. Nevertheless, academic staff have reported
that some students are already engaging in entrepreneurial ventures and the Enterprise Champions reported student
business projects exploring commercialisation opportunities.

17

What Else ACE Might Have Done
If considering what else ACE might have done, two issues are suggested as being worthy of further consideration:
nnThe meaning of entrepreneurship
nnThe entrepreneurial practices that were taught.
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The aim of the ACE initiative was to create entrepreneurial

There also continues to be new thinking in the field

graduates and it is clear that the Management Committee

of entrepreneurship and one example is the concept

understood this in its wider interpretation of graduates

of effectuation which recently has been advocated for

who were entrepreneurial rather than just graduates who

entrepreneurship education (Reid et al., 2011). The

were soon going to be entrepreneurs. Nevertheless, even

effectuation approach is based on a set of principles

within the Committee, assimilating this more general

which offer appropriate guidance for new ventures in

meaning involved a process of cultural change, which

uncertain conditions and thus leads to the concept of

then needed to be embedded in the five Institutes.

entrepreneurship as a process of exploration which has

Elsewhere however different interpretations still exist

a wider application than just business (Sarasvathy and

despite the efforts by some commentators to clarify the

Venkataraman, 2011). An effectuation view can, for

issues involved. Thus it is not surprising that, despite

instance, also help to prevent people seeing set-backs

the Committee’s lead, some confusion seems to have

as failures and the adoption of the exploration concept

remained in places even within the ACE Institutes. The

of entrepreneurship might help to make such education

Committee’s adoption of what has been described as an

more suitable to many students and make clearer its

‘enterprise for life’ approach was seen to be appropriate

relevance to a wide range of disciplines. Because this

for the needs of students but, while the possibility

approach is relatively new, it was not widely perceived

for confusion remains, there is likely to be a need for

when ACE started, so being open to the opportunities

continuing care to ensure that in any entrepreneurship

offered by such new thinking would therefore be

initiative the interpretation used is made clear and is

important for helping to maintain the relevance of ACE

consistently applied.

going forward.
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Conclusions, Lessons and Future Vision

The recommendations arising from these conclusions and

The main conclusion drawn from this evaluation is that

lessons are thus:

ACE has been a success. It did what it said it would do - it

nnACE should be continued. Not only was it popular

delivered the outputs planned and the anticipated results.

with, and appreciated by staff and students, but it

Although in many cases it is too early to see whether the

also clearly made a difference to student attitudes

graduates of the Partner Institutes are behaving more

and skills in a way that contributes to the national

entrepreneurially, it is clear that some graduates are

agenda for economic renewal

already engaged in business formation.
The main lesson to be learnt is that the methods adopted
by ACE were largely successful. The key lesson from the
stakeholder feedback is as follows.
Lessons suggested by Management and Staff

nnIn continuing ACE, it would be relevant to ensure
that the interpretation of entrepreneurship as
‘enterprise for life’ is consistently maintained. It
would also be important to introduce relevant
new thinking, such as effectuation, as and when
it emerges
nnIf possible, as suggested in Section 5.4, a
longitudinal study should be conducted over some

nnClarify the meaning of entrepreneurship

years to ascertain the eventual outcomes of the

nnFacilitate multi-disciplinary approaches

student entrepreneurship learning.

nnAward academic credits for extra-curricular
activities
nnMaintain Motivation
nnPromote entrepreneurship education
nnAllow for student concerns.

Furthermore the ACE initiative directly addresses the aims
and objective of the recently published National Strategy
for Irish Higher Education to 2030 in terms of its:
nnCollaborative approach
nnWider Engagement with Industry

Lessons suggested by Students
nnCross disciplinary study is helpful
nnKey influencing factors in the learning experience
were: entrepreneurial individuals, teaching staff,
incubation centres/technology transfer office staff,
the entrepreneurial environment, and student
enterprise intern activity
nn“Hand-holding” and small class sizes

nnDevelopment of the student experience to
encompass wider generic skills as well as discipline
specific skills.
HETAC in conjunction with the ACE Initiative is currently
developing new guidelines and self evaluation criteria
for enterprise and entrepreneurship education (EEE) for
adoption across the sector. This clearly addresses the aim
of providing:

nnExposure to entrepreneurs.
“Subject guidelines should be developed
Suggested areas for improvement
nnGreater exposure in earlier years

to support the National Framework of
Qualifications”

nnImprove the communication of the benefits
nnBetter time tabling.

as outlined in the Hunt Report (2011).

Executive Summary

nnContinue the initiative
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The Report also highlighted that
“All higher education Institutes must ensure that all teaching staff are both qualified and competent
in teaching and learning, and should support ongoing development and improvement of their skills”
This has been partially addressed to date through the development of a Train the Trainers programme for academic
staff in the area of entrepreneurship education. The initiative aims to further this work through the development of an
accredited training programme for staff, based on the UK’s successful National Council for Graduate Entrepreneurship
(NCGE) International Entrepreneurship Educators Programme (IEEP). (Reference: www.ncge.org). This will provide the
sector with the academic enterprise champions necessary to implement the long term strategy for the initiative and as
required under the Hunt Report.
Core to the ethos of the ACE Initiative is the active engagement of industry in all aspects of programme delivery
to ensure relevance of teaching materials, broadening the learning experience of students and staff and ensuring
quality of provision. This again meets a core aim under the National Strategy for Higher Education to 2030 under
its Engagement with Wider Society Objectives by putting “in place structures and procedures that welcome and
encourage the involvement of the wider community in a range of activities, including programme design and revision”.
ACE is a strong brand and one which has now become synonymous nationally with enterprise and entrepreneurship
education. The key defining characteristics of the ACE initiative have included:
1

Holistic approach to enterprise and
entrepreneurship education adopting both bottom
up and top down approaches

2

Development of intrapreneurial and
entrepreneurial skills of students to promote
generic skills development within the concept of
lifelong learning

3

Cross disciplinary cross faculty approaches to
enterprise and entrepreneurship education
involving all disciplines and including technology
transfer offices and incubation facilities

4

Collaborative engagement across departments and
institutes which has facilitated system efficiencies
in terms of course development and delivery

5

Active engagement with industry to build
communities of shared expertise around the
enterprise and entrepreneurship agenda.

The overall aim, going forward, is to develop on the work
and achievements to date by broadening the participation
to other HEIs with industry engagement and ensuring
long term sustainability of the core defining achievements
of the ACE initiative.
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Section 1

Introduction

ACE

Background
Higher Education in Ireland

The Emphasis on Enterprise Education

The Higher Education sector in Ireland comprises of

highlighted the importance of developing

Universities and Institutes of Technology. There are

entrepreneurship in higher education, pointing out

thirteen Institutes of Technology (IoTs) located throughout

‘if it is to make a success of the Lisbon strategy for

the country, providing a comprehensive range of courses

growth and employment, Europe needs to stimulate

from craft/apprentice programmes to higher technical/

the entrepreneurial mindsets of young people’. The Irish

technological education through two-year Higher

Government, in line with European policy, has outlined

Certificate, three-year Bachelor Degree and three to five-

its commitment to the inclusion of entrepreneurship

year Honours Bachelor Degrees. The Institutes also provide

education within curricula across all sectors. This emphasis

a range of postgraduate programmes at Postgraduate

on embedding entrepreneurship as a discipline within

Diploma, Masters and Doctoral level. In addition, Ireland

second and third level educational curricula was clear

has seven Universities: NUI Galway, NUI Maynooth,

in the Enterprise Strategy Group’s Report ‘Ahead of the

University College Cork, University College Dublin, Dublin

Curve’ (2004). Forfás, in its statement on developing

City University, Trinity College Dublin and the University of

an entrepreneurship policy for Ireland (2007), has

Limerick.

also indicated that ‘entrepreneurship is one of the

The European Commission (2008) has specifically

cornerstones of a modern, fully developed economy’ and
The Department of Education and Science is the

that ‘the contribution of education to entrepreneurship

Government Department with overall responsibility

goes much further than reinforcing a positive culture.

for the administration of higher education. The Higher

It can also provide training to students on how to start

Education Authority (HEA) is the statutory planning and

a business and facilitate the development of important

development body for higher education and research in

personal attributes and skills like creativity, initiative and

Ireland. The HEA has wide advisory powers throughout

self-confidence.’

the whole of the third-level education sector. In addition,
it is the funding authority for the Universities, Institutes

Entrepreneurship education in Ireland had, however,

of Technology and a number of designated higher

been identified as being fragmented by Goodbody

education Institutes. It was the HEA’s Strategic Innovation

(2002) and the GEM Ireland 2007 Report (Fitzsimons and

Fund (SIF) that part-funded the Accelerating Campus

O’Gorman, 2008) lamented the absence of a coherent

Entrepreneurship (ACE) Initiative.

entrepreneurship education strategy. The need to do more
was given further emphasis in the action plan for Building
Ireland’s Smart Economy (Department of the Taoiseach,
2008) which indicates that ‘to help make “The Innovation
Island” a reality, we need to enhance the entrepreneurial
culture in Ireland’ and that ‘the HEA will progress the
provision of entrepreneurship ... training’. Therefore the
Hunt report (2011) on the National Strategy for Higher
Education to 2030 makes frequent references to the need
to develop enterprise and entrepreneurship.
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It is this agenda which the Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) initiative has tried to address. ACE was
part- funded by SIF, and it is relevant to note that, in his Evaluation of SIF (2010), Dr Gordon Davies comments that
‘Entrepreneurship in higher education has become increasingly important in the current economic climate’ and
adds that among the SIF funded initiatives he ‘found a number of excellent projects taking place in the area of
entrepreneurship (including ... a DkIT led project [ACE])’. He also added that the latter was ‘an impressive project
that appears to be well regarded in the private sector. Stronger collaboration among partners should be required.
Stimulating entrepreneurship is critical, and several SIF projects address this. All of higher education should be engaged
in this work.’

Reflections on Enterprise Education
Jamieson (1984) distinguished between education and training, and it was also understood at the start of ACE that
there is an important distinction between educating about enterprise and entrepreneurship - which is academic in
distinction which can be made in educating people for enterprise between preparing people to be enterprising/
entrepreneurial and preparing them to be entrepreneurs (Hytti and Kuopusjärvi, 2004). The latter prepares aspiring
entrepreneurs specifically for the process of new venture creation whereas the former can be useful for many aspects
of life and is a foundation upon which being an entrepreneur can then be built. Then there can also be training in
enterprise for established entrepreneurs.
In the context of the Institutes of Technology, it is suggested that education for enterprise is very relevant, and in
particular preparing students to be entrepreneurial. There is increasing consensus that effective entrepreneurship
education is not book-based but should be more interactive and real-world based. Dana (1987) suggests that the
entrepreneurial learning style requires active participation as opposed to ‘chalk and talk’ instruction. The difference
in approach was pointed out sometime ago by Gibb for instance in the summary reproduced in Table 1.1, and this
perception still remained a very valid guide for ACE.
Table 1.1 Conventional and Enterprising Approaches Compared (Gibb 1996)

Conventional Approach

Enterprising Approach

Major focus on content

Major focus on process delivery

Led by teacher

Ownership of learning by participant

Expert ‘hands-down’ knowledge

Teacher as fellow learner / facilitator

Emphasis on ‘know-what’

Emphasis on ‘know-how’ and ‘know-who’

Participants passively receive knowledge

Participants generate knowledge

Learning objectives imposed

Learning objectives negotiated

Emphasis on theory

Emphasis on practice

Subject / functional focus

Problem / multidisciplinary process

Sessions heavily programmed

Sessions flexible and responsive to needs

Section One Introduction

nature, and educating people for enterprise - which has a much more practical focus. However there is also a further

International research also highlights the benefits of providing entrepreneurship education to those students outside
the business school (Hill et al, 2003, European Commission, 2008). There would appear to be an inherent logic
in educating students for entrepreneurship in a multi-disciplinary approach, especially for graduates in technical
disciplines where self-employment is a traditional outcome. Cooney and Murray (2008) suggest that internationally,
entrepreneurship or enterprise based modules are increasingly being incorporated into non-business courses; more
significantly, “interest and demand in these modules is growing among science, engineering, and arts faculties.”
The existing literature, national policies and the good-practice examples repeatedly discuss education for
entrepreneurship as being an education that will ensure graduates develop an entrepreneurial mindset, through
developing their entrepreneurial skills, behaviours and attitudes and equipping them with the key entrepreneurial
competencies. This in turn, is considered to motivate and equip graduates to enjoy an entrepreneurial (intrapreneurial)
career or engage in new venture creation. This is thus consistent with the distinction, made for instance by NICENT,
between enterprise for life and enterprise for new venture creation and the progression from one to the other was
illustrated by the National Council for Graduate Entrepreneurship (NCGE) in the UK with a framework which outlines
the varied stages and outcomes of entrepreneurship education (see Table 1.2).
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Table 1.2 NCGE Outcomes Framework for Entrepreneurship Education (Gibb 1996)

Desired Outcome
Category

Description of Desired Outcome

Entrepreneurial behaviours,

nnOpportunity seeking

attitudes and skills

nnInitiative taking

developed

nnOwnership of a development
nnCommitment to see things through
nnPersonal locus of control (autonomy)
nnIntuitive decision making with limited information
nnNetworking capacity

nnNegotiation capacity
nnSelling/persuasive capacity
nnAchievement orientation
nnCalculated risk-taking
Motivated toward an

nnUnderstand the benefits

entrepreneurial career

nnCan compare with employee career
nnHave some “heroes” as friends, acquaintances
nnHave images of entrepreneurial people “just like them”

Understanding processes of
venture creation

nnCan go through the total process, know what challenges
may arise at each stage
nnKnow roughly how to handle them

Generic entrepreneurship

nnHow to find an idea

competencies developed

nnHow to appraise an idea
nnHow to see problems as opportunities
nnTo identify the key people to be influenced in any development
nnKnow how to build the know who
nnKnow how to learn from relationships
nnKnow how to assess business development needs
nnKnow where to look for answers
nnEmotional self awareness, manage, read emotions, handle
relationships
nnTo constantly see yourself and the business through the eyes of
stakeholders and particularly customers

Section One Introduction

nnStrategic thinking

This Report
In summary, there is a growing acceptance that, as entrepreneurship education develops within the HEIs in Ireland,
guidelines and a framework for entrepreneurship education are necessary; that there is increasing demand for
entrepreneurship education within non-business disciplines within the HEIs in Ireland; and that a framework for
delivering excellence in entrepreneurship education within the HEIs in Ireland is vital for the future. It was this agenda
to which the ACE initiative was designed to contribute and this report presents an evaluation of it - comparing what
ACE did with what it set out to do and identifying the lessons that might be learnt from its experience.
The report follows the following sequence. The following section, Section 2, outlines the aim and objectives of ACE and
the methodology used to conduct this evaluation. Section 3 then outlines the implementation of ACE and describes
the actions undertaken in its efforts to achieve its aim. Section 4 presents the evidence for the outputs and outcomes
of ACE obtained from surveys of the main stakeholders in ACE - including the Institute Senior Management as well
the participating students, the academic as well as the non-academic staff, and the ACE Champions. Section 5 then
provides an analysis of these findings before the conclusions, lessons and recommendations are presented in Section 6.
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Section 2

Methodology

ACE

2.1 Aim, Objectives and Targeted Actions
Partners

Additional Programmes

The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) initiative

The fourth of these actions was enhanced by the

has been a joint collaboration between:
nnDundalk Institute of Technology (DkIT) - Lead
Partner
nnCork Institute of Technology (CIT)

Section Two Methodology

nnInstitute of Technology Blanchardstown (ITB)

nnDeveloping and delivering an educators
programme across the partner Institutes e.g. Train
the Trainers Programme for teaching staff
nnOffering more widespread opportunities to

nnInstitute of Technology Sligo (ITS)

students to take part in extra-curricular enterprise

nnNational University of Ireland Galway (NUIG).

e.g. through the Student Enterprise Internship

Duration
The initiative started in April 2008 and was initially due to
run until June 2011 but was extended to December 2011.

Aim
The aim of the initiative was, through a collaborative
approach, to create entrepreneurial graduates.

Targeted Actions
The initiative sought to achieve its aim by embedding
entrepreneurial education in non-business disciplines
through four main targeted actions:
1

Pedagogies, teaching and curriculum development

2

Adopting cross-faculty multi-disciplinary
approaches

3

Embedding technology entrepreneurship into
engineering education, leveraging non-curriculum
activities from incubation/technology transfer
offices

4

Educational organisation and culture change
towards the development of more entre- and
intrapreneurial approaches.
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development of three additional programmes for:
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Programme
nnEnhancing the environment (spirit and culture)
for entrepreneurship on campus e.g. through
a Leadership Development Event for Senior
Management.
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Measurable Indicators

Other Objectives

The agreed, largely quantitative, targets for the

In addition to the measurable indicators outlined above,

Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) Initiative

further agreed objectives were specified for ACE.

were as follows:

Described as quantitative and qualitative outcome targets

nn40 staff on a cross-institutional basis involved in

29

these were as follows:

the ACE Initiative programme
nn100 non-business students engaged in specific
entrepreneurship accredited training
nn500 students involved in a range of related
activities
nn60 academics and non-academics involved

Institutional Outcomes:
nnEntrepreneurial values are instilled in students
and academics
nnEntrepreneurial practices are taught
nnGreater engagement with industry.

entrepreneurship
nn5 Student Enterprise Internships
nn0 Entrepreneur in Residence Programmes.
(Entrepreneurs in Residence Programmes were

Student Outcomes:
nnDevelopment of an entrepreneurial skills set
including team building, creative thinking,
networking, etc.

initially included in the measurable indicators.

nnImproved motivation and retention

However, due to budget restrictions, it was agreed

nnOpportunity to explore starting a business as a

that this would not be funded by SIF and so the
target was removed. Nevertheless some Institutes
found alternative sources of funding and were
able to make appointments)
nn20 student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities through
Incubation Centres/TTOs, a number of which are
cross institutional
nn10 new student ventures established in the last
three years through the incubation centres/
technology transfer offices
nn5 conference papers (or similar) emanating from
the ACE initiative.

possible career option
nnGreater understanding of the functions of running
a business
nnDevelopment of new entrepreneurial and
intrapreneurial abilities
nnExposure to the risk and reward dynamic within
business
nnUnderstanding and accepting ‘failure’ in business
as part of the learning experience
nnEngagement with industry
nnExposure to entrepreneurial role models and
mentors
nnStudying in an environment which welcomes,
promotes and actively supports enterprise
development.

Section Two Methodology

in staff development programmes related to

2.2

The Evaluation Methodology

2.2.1		 The Evaluation Approach
Evaluation has been defined as ‘the comparison of actual impacts against strategic plans. It looks at original objectives,
at what was accomplished and how it was accomplished.’2 This evaluation has been prepared towards the end of
the ACE Programme in order to assess what it has accomplished and to contribute to an evidence base on the role of
Higher Education in developing entrepreneurial graduates.
In assessing the performance of initiatives like this it is necessary to appreciate the relationship between what an
initiative can do and its ultimate aim: in other words to distinguish between means and ends. This is because the means
- the actions which an initiative can and does take - may be an intermediate step towards the desired ends which also
depends on other factors beyond the initiative’s control. Also, while the means are deployed during the life of the
initiative, if the ends are realised it may not be until sometime after the initiative is finished. This sequence is illustrated
in Figure 1 and, where relevant, the same terminology is used in this report.

Figure 2.1 The Sequence from Inputs to Impacts?

Inputs
which are necessary for

Actions
which are designed to produce

Outputs
which should lead to

Results
which in turn should lead to

Outcomes

Impacts
Source: Based on S. Bridge and K. O’Neill, Understanding Enterprise, Entrepreneurship and Small Business, draft of the 4th edition
(to be published by Palgrave Macmillan in 2012)

Following the sequence illustrated in Figure 2.1 should reveal the extent to which an initiative succeeded in achieving its
aim(s) in that the action taken produced the planned outputs and led to the hoped-for results and impacts. However,
in order to maximise the lessons that can be learnt it is generally also helpful to compare what was done with what
else might have been done. Doing that does not imply that the initiative did the wrong thing, not least because other
possibilities may only have emerged during the project. Nevertheless, if the experience of ACE is to ‘contribute to an
evidence base on the role of Higher Education in developing entrepreneurial graduates’, it will be important to consider
‘counterfactuals’: the other possible approaches or things that might have been done or taken into account.

2
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2.2.2 The Evaluation Methods
An evaluation programme (see below) was developed to

including issues which might be considered under

assess the performance of the ACE initiative. This included

counterfactuals, these are noted. The findings are then

assessing the extent to which the initiative achieved its

analysed in Section 5 which compares the declared aims

specified output targets capturing the observations and/

and objectives of ACE with the feedback thus obtained.

or learning experiences of samples of key ACE Initiative

It also considers relevant counterfactuals: elaborations,

stakeholders. The findings obtained from this assessment

distinctions and/or alternatives which arose during the

are summarised in Sections 3 and 4 of this report. In

project or from the analysis. The lessons which can be

addition, where other observations seem relevant,

drawn from this are then presented in Section 6.

2.2.3 The Evaluation Programme
outputs, and learning experiences of the various ACE programmes, the evaluation required a mixed method approach.
For the evaluation, the key education stakeholders of the ACE Initiative were considered to be the students, academic and
non-academic institute staff and senior management - as shown diagrammatically in Figure 2.2.
Figure 2.2 Key Education Stakeholders

Section Two Methodology

The ACE Initiative had a number of different stakeholders and therefore, in order to capture the deliverables, targets and

In order to capture the appropriate data from each

programmes of study), podcast participants,

of these stakeholders the following methods of data

students entering competitions and students

collection were used:

seeking funding for their ideas. It was thought
most appropriate to have one or two named

nnSenior Management – semi-structured interview

representatives from each Institute as the focus

nnAcademic staff – online questionnaire

group facilitator(s) and that at least one of the

nnStudents – focus groups (plus completion of skills

facilitators should be present at all focus group

set questionnaire with focus group participants)

sessions with students. It was proposed that

nnACE Champions – reflective log of learning

each partner Institute completed at least 3 focus

experiences (plus records of quantitative targets)

group sessions with a maximum of 6. Each focus

nnNon-academic staff – semi-structured interview.

group should have 8-12 individual participants. It
is important to note that each individual student

The methodology for data collection for each of the key

participating in the focus group sessions was

stakeholder groupings is described in more detail in the

asked to complete a physical checklist of their skills

sub-sections below:

set, to be returned to the facilitator immediately
upon completion to avoid bias. The completed

a

Senior Management

data was returned with original notes taken during

Semi-structured interviews were conducted

each focus group session.

with up to three Senior Management staff at
each of the Partner Institutes. They included

d

The most in-depth data analysis as part of this

representatives of the Governing Body, the

evaluation took place by the ACE Champions

Institute’s President, Heads of Schools, the

involved in piloting the ACE programmes at the

Financial Controller and Registrar.
b

ACE Champions

ACE Partner Institutes. This data was also essential

Academic staff

for developing case studies from the collaborative

A questionnaire, containing both quantitative and

development and delivery of ACE education

qualitative questions which could be completed

modules and/or programmes.

online using Survey Monkey, was considered to be
the best method for capturing the perceptions and
views of various academic staff at each Partner
Institute on entrepreneurship education. Staff
surveyed were drawn from those teaching on ACE
modules and programmes and those championing

e

Non-academic staff A semi-structured interview
was conducted with a sample of the nonacademic staff including those associated with the
Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office at
each of the partner Institutes.

entrepreneurship at that particular Institute.
c

Students
It was considered most appropriate to conduct
a series of focus group sessions with a range of
ACE programme participants from the student
body e.g. students undertaking formal modules,
students undertaking formal programmes,
students involved in extra-curricular enterprise
activity including activities under the Student
Enterprise Internship Programme (and not formal
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In order to capture the quantitative targets for the ACE
Initiative it was necessary for the ACE Partner Institutes to
record the required statistics.

Section 3

Implementation
and Achievements

ACE

3.1

Implementation

The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE) Initiative was a joint collaboration of Cork Institute of Technology
(CIT), Institute of Technology Blanchardstown (ITB), Institute of Technology Sligo (ITS) and the National University of
Ireland Galway (NUIG) and led by Dundalk Institute of Technology (DkIT). ACE was part-funded under the Strategic
Innovation Fund by the Higher Education Authority (HEA) in Ireland and co-funded by the Partner Institutes.

3.1.1 Management Structure
ACE Management Committee

ACE Development Committee and ACE

The implementation of the ACE project, as outlined in

Implementation Committee

the project plan, was overseen by the ACE Management

The ACE Development Committee was formed in

Committee which was comprised of ten members on a

September 2008 comprised of eleven members on a

cross-institutional and cross-disciplinary basis and met on

cross-institutional and cross-disciplinary basis. It met

average once every six weeks.

on average once every four weeks to manage the
development of the project as outlined in the project plan.

ACE International Advisory Committee

In August 2010, at the close of the development period

The International Advisory Committee included

of this project, the Development Committee was formally

international experts from Canada, Finland and UK as

renamed the Implementation Committee to manage the

well as representatives from state agencies (Enterprise

implementation phase.

Ireland and County Enterprise Boards), national experts
and industry (large and small). The remit of the Advisory
Committee was:
nnTo forge the strategic direction of the project
nnTo advise and support the Management
Committee
nnTo influence Institutional Policy in the area of
entrepreneurship education
nnTo ensure the key principals and themes of the
project are central to its implementation.
In addition Management Committee members met with
Advisory Committee members individually to discuss
models of engagement for academic and non-academic
staff, the Train the Trainers Programme, the Leadership
Programme and sustainability strategies.
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3.1.2 Timetable

3.1.3 Achievements

Following approval from the HEA in February 2008 ACE

Research Phase (May 2008 to January 2009)

started in April 2008. It was originally scheduled to run

In the Research Phase the Cross-Institutional Research Group

until June 2011 but it was extended to December 2011.

delivered:

During this time there were four phases:
nnA national survey of all third level Institutes in Ireland
nnResearch Phase - May 2008 to January 2009
(Research Report November 2009)
nnDevelopment Phase - October 2008 to August
2010
nnImplementation Phase - September 2010 to June
2011
nnOn-going Evaluation and Dissemination Phase October 2010 to December 2011.

(20 HEIs surveyed) to provide baseline data on
entrepreneurship education in Ireland
nnA study of industry (33 surveys conducted) to
establish graduate entrepreneurial skills requirements
nnA study of postgraduate commercialisation of
research across disciplines and Institutes (44 surveys
conducted)
nnStudy visits to NICENT, Belfast, the University of
Satakunta in Finland, and NCGE in the UK
nnA study of international best practice in
entrepreneurship education from USA, Australia,
Finland, UK and Denmark, as well as good practice
nationally
nnAn in-depth survey of first year students across five
Institutes looking at their views on entrepreneurship
education and their attitudes to starting a business.
(298 first year students surveyed)
nnFollowing completion of the research phase the ACE
research report: Entrepreneurial Education in Ireland:
Towards Creating the Entrepreneurial Graduate,
was published in November 2009 and launched by
the Tánaiste and Minister for Enterprise, Trade and
Employment, Mary Coghlan T.D.

Development Phase (October 2008 to August 2010)

Implementation Phase (September 2010

During the Development Phase the ACE Development

to June 2011)

Committee co-ordinated the following actions:

At the end of the development period (August 2010)
the Development Committee was formally renamed

nnThe development of a Collaboration Framework
for the Partner Institutes
nnA joint Masters in Technology Entrepreneurship
Programme developed with ITB and DkIT
nnThe Joint undergraduate development/delivery in
Engineering Entrepreneurship with ITB and DkIT
nnJoint development of Enterprise Modules for levels
6-9 and commercialisation of research across the
partner Institutes
nnAdministering a call for entrepreneurship case
studies, and then publishing them
nnThe identification of cross-disciplinary approaches
to entrepreneurship education
nnDissemination of cross-institutional research
activity through peer-reviewed conference papers
nnThe development of an effective strategy for the
engagement of Industry in the process
nnThe development of a Train the Trainers
programme based on the Babson model for
non-business academics to develop and deliver
entrepreneurship education
nnThe dissemination of cross-institutional training
activity through seminars
nnThe development and delivery of a
Leadership event
nnThe exploration of accreditation mechanisms for
extra-curriculum activity
nnThe development and roll-out of the Student
Enterprise Internship Programme across the
Partner Institutes
nnThe development and rollout of an Entrepreneur in
Residence Programme
nnThe development of a sustainability strategy
nnThe development of a project website:
www.aceinitiative.ie
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the Implementation Committee. Under the direction of
this group the project implemented various initiatives
developed for ACE. These are listed in the following
section.
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3.2

Actions Undertaken

3.2.1 ACE Initiatives
Various initiatives, both academic and non-academic, have
been undertaken by one or more of the Institutes as part
of the ACE Initiative.

New programmes were developed on-site at each of the
Institutes which involved an accredited full programme
which had entrepreneurship at its core. These include:
nnBSc in Engineering Entrepreneurship or Technology
Entrepreneurship in the disciplines of Engineering,
Horticulture and Computing
nnMBS in Entrepreneurship and in Entrepreneurship
and Marketing
nnMSc in Technology Entrepreneurship
nnMBA with an Enterprise and Innovation stream.
Modules were developed for Levels 6-9 which were then
incorporated into existing programmes to ensure that all
students had the opportunity to experience enterprise
studies as part of their programme. These included:
nnEntrepreneurship Module
nnCommercialisation Module
nnInnovation, Creativity and Enterprise Module
nnInterdisciplinary New Product Development
Modules 1 and 2
nnSkill improvement oriented module
nnSocial Innovation and Creativity
nnTowards Creative Entrepreneurship Module.

teaching and enhance their skills. Training was also
delivered on “Wendy Kennedy’s Methodology” to support
academics involved in entrepreneurship education.
(Wendy Kennedy’s ‘So what? Who cares? Why you?’ is an
‘inventor’s commercialisation toolkit’ to help people such
as researchers, engineers and technologists to turn ideas
into commercial opportunities.)
Non-academic initiatives
Non-academic initiatives were run to enhance the
experience of students and enhance the entrepreneurial
studies taking place at the Institutes. Incubation Centres/
TTOs within the Institutes were heavily involved in the
non-academic initiatives. The initiatives included:
nnStudent Enterprise Interns placed in all
the Institutes
nnStudent Enterprise Exchange Network supporting
the student enterprise intern
nnEntrepreneur in Residence Programmes set up in a
number of the Institutes
nnACE Champions supporting the academics
and students to think and act in a more
entrepreneurial way.
The following seminars and programs were held in one or
more Institutes:
nnBright Ideas Programme
nnBusiness competitions:
§§ Enterprise Ireland competition “Think Outside
The Box”
§§ Newstalk Enterprise competition
nnCommercial Entrepreneurship in Science
and Technology
nnEntrepreneurial Thinking Session

Case Studies were developed and published which

nnEntrepreneur in Residence Programme

are now available to be used in the delivery of any

nnEntrepreneurship Bootcamp

programmes which involve entrepreneurship studies.

nnEnterprise Development Programme

A Train the Trainers Programme was designed and
delivered for academics involved in the development
and delivery of entrepreneurial modules to support their

nnEntrepreneurship Awareness Online
nnPreparing for Work - Carr Seminar
nnScience Experience Summer Event

Section Three Implementation and Achievements

Academic initiatives
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nnSEEN Bootcamp

Descriptions of the Initiatives

nnSocial Entrepreneurship conference.

The following summaries provide more detail on some of
these initiatives:

Challenges were completed through the Student Interns
such as:
nnThe Accumulator
nnThe Fugitive

ACE Irish Case studies in Entrepreneurship
The aim of the case studies publication was to create and
publish a range of entrepreneurship case studies which are
suitable for use in entrepreneurship education and training.

nnMarshmallow Challenge

A range of original case material was submitted to the ACE

nnPaperclip Challenge

team. The book contains 9 cases in the context of both

nnThe Rookie Challenge

commercial enterprise and social enterprise. These case

nnThink Outside the Box
nnSupermacs’ Junior Cert level competition
nnThe €10 challenge.

studies can be employed to enhance the student’s practical
understanding of the theory of the entrepreneurship
process and new venture development, as they highlight
the dynamic process of entrepreneurship, whether this is in
a new start-up, a community venture or a long-established

Support activity

business. The cases are written by staff at the teaching

In addition to the specific initiatives listed above various

interface, by recent graduates, and by experts and mentors

activities were undertaken to support the focus on

involved with growing commercially viable ventures. The

entrepreneurship. Examples included:

material was peer reviewed by a panel of international
reviewers. The selected cases, which can be used for

nnA focus on innovation was achieved by hosting

teaching (from Levels 6-8) within HEIs in Ireland, were

events such as “Enterprise and Innovation Week”

edited and published in January 2011 as:

and “Innovation Day” on campus, and administering

Hegarty, C (Editor) Irish Cases in Entrepreneurship.

a student innovation fund

(Cork: Oak Tree Press, 2011)

nnSome of the Institutes had a prize for Innovation
nnInnovation Societies have been set up in the
Institutes as part of the normal clubs and societies
nnStudent placements were developed such as
International Social Innovation Placements and
Incubation Centre Student Enterprise Internships
nnIn CIT, ACE meetings were held every six weeks on
average which brought academic staff from business
and non-business disciplines together with key staff
from the incubation centre, the TTO office and the
Entrepreneur in Residence. These meetings planned
initiatives around the theme of entrepreneurship.
Outputs included Innovation Week, Student Summer
interns in the Rubicon Centre, interdisciplinary new
development modules and a better coordination
of entrepreneurship across the campus resulting
in increased interaction between academics and
students and the Incubation Centres/TTOs.
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ACE Train the Trainers Programme
The core objective of the Accelerating Campus
Entrepreneurship (ACE) Train the Trainers Programme
was to provide the academic and/or research staff with
an understanding of the main elements of teaching and
facilitating entrepreneurial learning within Third Level
education in Ireland.
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The programme included a two day summer residential

BSc (Hons.) in Technology Entrepreneurship in

programme in CIT and one day of additional training in IT

Engineering, Horticulture and IT

Sligo. The programme explored the following:

The BSc. in Entrepreneurship was a Level 8 programme
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offered in ITB to Engineering, IT and Horticulture students.
nnEntrepreneurship education within the engineering
discipline

It was a full-time programme consisting of 60 ECTS. The
subjects from which students could choose from included:

nnGetting support for entrepreneurship education at
nnMeasuring the ‘success’ of entrepreneurship
education
nnEntrepreneurship education within the humanities
– social entrepreneurship

nnNew Venture Finance 5 Credits
nnCreativity, Innovation & Teamwork 5 Credits
nnSales & Marketing

5 Credits

nnEnterprise & Operations 5 Credits
nnLegal, IP and Commercialisation 5 Credits

nnUse of co-teaching in entrepreneurship education

nnNew Venture Creation 10 Credits

nnBusiness planning/competitions in

nnFinal-Year Project 10 Credits

entrepreneurship education

nnElectives Chosen included: CAD, Embedded

nnMentoring as a teaching resource

Systems, Advanced Soil Science, and

nnValue of experiential learning/real life projects in

Engineering Design.

entrepreneurship education
nnDeveloping a practical toolkit to deliver
entrepreneurship education at your Institute.

The programme evolved from existing programmes in the
traditional curriculum which filled the common need for
Entrepreneurship in the different schools of Engineering,

BSc in Engineering Entrepreneurship

IT and Horticulture. The rationale for their choice was to

This DkIT programme was driven by innovative pedagogy

support the projects and business ideas. New Venture

which includes individual and team-based project-focused

finance was included as an introductory subject for

learning opportunities for students at Level 8. The inter-

students with no financial background. The programme

disciplinary programme was delivered in collaboration

was focused on idea generation and evaluation and

with staff from the Schools of Engineering and Business

integrating technical project work with enterprise

and Humanities as well as the campus Incubation Centre.

development. The Wendy Kennedy methodology was

The BSc in Engineering Entrepreneurship cohort recruited

used to guide new venture creation.

for the January 2011 intake had ten participants of whom

Other features included:

three were already in the process of establishing their own
start-ups.

nnInvolvement of high profile participants as guest
entrepreneurs, enterprise development experts and
representatives of the investment community
nnStudent Enterprise Intern activity was embedded
into the sales and marketing module to enhance
its relevance
nnStudents’ participation in awards and competition,
including pitching to the Fingal County Enterprise
Board competition and to Enterprise Ireland’s
‘Think Outside the Box’ Award.
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your Institute

Ten participants were recruited for the September 2010

Entrepreneur in Residence Programme

intake of whom eight were in the process of developing

The aim of the Entrepreneur in Residence

their own businesses.

Programme has been:

CIT Innovation Week
The inaugural Innovation Week was in March 2011 with
a week-long series of events encompassing all disciplines
and the four campuses of CIT. This was facilitated by the
cross disciplinary meetings that came about as a result
of ACE.
CIT Prize for Innovation

nnTo encourage, support and advise students
interested in enterprise development
nnTo provide support and resources to academic staff
in the delivery of entrepreneurship education
nnTo act as a conduit to transfer learning, skills
and resources between academic schools and
incubation programmes

This is an annual competition that awards cash prizes

nnTo make a wealth of real enterprise experience

to those students whose business ideas are novel and

available, on an in-house basis to students and

most likely to succeed in the marketplace. While the

academics alike.

competition is in its tenth year, the ACE initiative provided
the opportunity for students formally to work with

Each Institute selects its own Entrepreneur(s) in

students from other disciplines and to receive academic

Residence and a programme of activities is developed in

credit for their projects through the Interdisciplinary

collaboration by the Institute and the Entrepreneur. The

Product Development module. Prior to ACE the students

activities are focussed on developing enterprise initiatives

from disciplines worked together but did not get any

pertinent to the student body and include a series of

academic credit for their projects.

guest lecturers. On the ground implementation is dictated
by the needs of each Institute.

Commercialisation Module
The Commercialisation Module is a Level 9 elective at

At CIT, the Entrepreneur in Residence was based at

NUIG. It is aimed at Masters or PhD level students who

the Rubicon Centre and available to under- and post-

want to develop an understanding of the process of

graduates and staff through guest lectures and to

commercialisation and is a yearly course that consists of

incubation clientele through one-to-one sessions.

10 ECTS. The module evolved from the former Campus

Central to the role was raising campus awareness of

Commercialisation Programme as a means of matching

entrepreneurship; and identifying key market and

the needs of students from a technical discipline and

technology trends, which are receiving substantial

those from a business discipline who are thinking of

investment financing.

starting their own business. The module is linked with the
Technology Transfer Office and designed to help students
to make informed choices in seeking to commercialise
ideas. A mix of academics, subject matter experts,
practitioners, funding agencies and commercial players
are used in the module. Where participants do not have
a technology, it is provided from the TTO’s current IP
database. The module focuses not only on technical
content but also incorporates management and soft skills.
Networking is also encouraged between the participants,
the experts and the guests.
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At NUIG the work of the Entrepreneurs in Residence

Entrepreneurship in the

included the following:

Health and Social Care Sector
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The programme, developed as part of the ACE initiative,
1

Validation of commercial and technical assessment

seeks to expose students in non-business disciplines to the

of certain technologies

opportunity of studying entrepreneurship. Subject experts
worked to develop 5 podcasts contextualised to the

2

Validation of technology market size

3

Validation of business plans or propositions

4

Creating awareness of entrepreneurship through

to engage in the whole concept of entrepreneurship,

Masters and PhD programmes

perhaps for the first time. In addition, participants have

5

Mentoring support where appropriate

the opportunity to gain a formal accreditation from a

6

Reviewing new technologies with a view to

Third Level Institute. This initiative is a collaborative effort

investment where appropriate.

in DkIT between the Regional Development Centre and

discipline of the students who were targeted. This provides
a new flexible opportunity for interested individuals

Entrepreneurship Awareness Online

(within the School of Health and Science). The course is

The Entrepreneurship Awareness Online Level 9 module

delivered solely by podcast, each part lasting approximately

is an NUIG elective with a concession of five ECTS. It

45 minutes. Upon finishing listening the student completes

provides a base of concepts related to entrepreneurship.

and submits a worksheet via email which is checked by the

The module seeks to enlighten students about the culture

relevant academic. Each student then receives feedback

and workings of an entrepreneurial environment and its

on the completed worksheet. A certificate of completion

application to real life situations.

from DkIT is then issued to the student. The programme
explores the concept of entrepreneurship – how an

The objective is to introduce an ACE module into the

entrepreneur thinks, acts and views the world – through

curriculum at NUI Galway and to prepare curriculum

the lens of entrepreneurial role models from within the

elements that could act as an ‘open source’ repository

health and social care sector. The programme encourages

for staff who want to embed entrepreneurship in their

participants to become entrepreneurial minded and should

discipline. Originally started as a 2.5 credit module for

enhance the life skills set of participants.

staff, the curriculum was adapted for accreditation
at Level 9 based on an approach from faculty. The

Innovation Day

curriculum evolved informally and conjointly with ACE

Innovation Day was run in ITB in October 2011 to

Partner Institutes as a wish list of items to include on the

showcase the innovation and research activities of

curriculum of Entrepreneurship Education. Each item was

students and departments in the Schools and in the LINC

evaluated and included in some small way within the

and enhance the awareness of staff and students of the

module wherever possible.

entrepreneurial and innovation supports available through
the LINC and the Schools. It was endorsed by Innovation

The main approach used is online learning, supplemented

Dublin 2011 who co-promoted this initiative to industry.

with speakers, seminars and Innovation Centre tours.

This is now intended to be an annual event.

Students are assessed by taking part in the development of
case studies (one of which was published through the ACE

Innovation Society

casebook), presentations and reflective learning diaries.

Under ACE an Innovation Society was established at ITS.
The Society currently boasts over 100 members from
the student population across a variety of disciplines. It
hosts innovation seminars and evening workshops with
entrepreneur guests.
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the Department of Nursing, Midwifery and Health Studies

Interdisciplinary New Product Development Modules

International Social Innovation Placements

The aim of these modules is to bring together

A work placement aspect of ITS’s Applied Social Care and

engineering, business, accounting and marketing students

Early Childhood Care and Education Degree Programmes

through an action learning project in which

was extended to include international social innovation

teams collaborate in developing an innovative product,

placements. An example of this is that 7 students have

estimate its commercial potential and plan for its

undertaken 13 week social innovation placements in South

exploitation. Students from the different disciplines share

Africa where they have set up Parent and Toddler Groups,

workshops on idea generation, team working and project

Art and Craft Groups for Children, Drama Groups and

management. The engineers, liaising on a continual basis

other social innovation projects related to their disciplines.

with the business students, take responsibility for design
and manufacturing issues. Business and accounting

The LINC Incubation Centre Student Enterprise

students investigate market potential, sources of finance

Internship in Start-Up Companies

and prepare a business plan in conjunction with their

The LINC, together with the careers and alumni office at

engineering team members. The module was developed

ITB in partnership with the incubation clients, established

in CIT in association with ACE.

an internship programme which successfully placed ITB
graduates on internships with the incubation clients

In the NPD1 module students work in multidisciplinary

in areas ranging from sales and marketing to digital

teams to design a new product and develop a business

media and software development. This programme gave

plan for its exploitation. In the NPD2 module students

incubation clients access to the ITB graduate expertise

test and adjust the business plan developed in NPD1

and in turn gave a valuable internship experience to the

before it is evaluated by expert assessors and Government

student some of whom have been recruited as employees

agencies. The module is designed to run in parallel

with these start-ups. This programme also supports work

with the Innovative Product Development Labs module

placements for students on undergraduate programs.

taken by third year Mechanical / Biomedical / Product
Design Engineers and the proposals produced by the

MSc in Technology Entrepreneurship

interdisciplinary teams enter the CIT Entrepreneurship

Through this unique Masters programme the student

competition in March and the Enterprise Ireland Think

network with successful ‘role-model’ entrepreneurs and

Outside the Box Enterprise Awards.

enterprise development experts, develop an investor-ready
business plan and also obtain a post-graduate qualification

The modules, which are taught at Level 8, include

(PG Diploma or MSc.) based on the experiential learning

lectures, workshops, student presentations, feedback on

process of commercialising their business idea.

the presentations, discussion and team working on issues
of product design and commercialisation, use of internet

Semester 6 Entrepreneurship Module

and other sources of commercial information, interviews

In the 2010/11 academic year this module was piloted

with potential users, distributors and suppliers. Student

in ITS for third year in Early Childhood Studies students

assessment is based primarily on presentations and

who would normally go on work placement. Over the

written reports. Presentations are given to lecturers and

semester they worked on the feasibility of a business idea.

the Entrepreneur in Residence who provide feedback and

ITS brought together leading knowledge in innovation and

advice. The interdisciplinary nature of these modules has

experts in business strategy and management, assessing

since been rolled out to other disciplines, i.e. computer

entrepreneurial ability, market research, market validation,

science and biological sciences.

sales and communications to deliver all workshops,
mentoring and coaching. Students were provided with
access to space in the Innovation Centre, and networking
and events with existing businesses.
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Social Entrepreneurship Conference

The teams all develop different social innovation projects.

A Social Entrepreneurship conference was held in Sligo

They are supported throughout the semester by their

IT in October 2010. Five guest speakers of international

mentor and through the provision of a targeted series of

reputation in Social Entrepreneurship presented. The

workshops. This year the workshops have included: Social

conference was attended by over 80 delegates from cross

Media Marketing, Branding and Strategic Marketing,

disciplinary fields within Ireland’s University and Institute

Business Planning, Financial Planning, Creating an Idea,

of Technology sector as well as representatives from the

Customer Care, Presentation Skills and ICT for Start Ups.

nationwide Community and Voluntary sector.

The assessment strategy includes rocketpitch, interviewing
an entrepreneur, developing a business plan and a

Social Innovation and Creativity – full semester This

‘Dragons Den’ style presentation with a questions and

30 credit full semester module is now in its second year

answers session.

of operation within the Department of Humanities at ITS.
It is an option within semester 6 (second half of year 3

Student Enterprise Competition

within a four year programme) of three humanities-based

A student competition based on the Newstalk Enterprise

degree programmes: Early Childhood Care and Education,

format has been developed by ITS. The students form

Creative Design, and Performing Arts. There are currently

multi disciplinary teams, develop a business plan and

48 students in ITS taking this module. They form multi

present it to an expert panel.

disciplinary teams and work with a mentor to innovate.
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Student Enterprise Internship Programme
The programme aims to redefine enterprise to the student body and to encourage peer-to-peer learning. Student
Interns are recruited at the start of the academic year and devote 18 hours per week to developing and promoting
enterprise to the student body on campus. Their brief includes:
nnOrganising competitions that will challenge students in different ways – selling skills, planning a project,
leadership skills, etc
nnHolding seminars and business master classes for the students, using successful business people and celebrities
from industry. “Warts and All” stories
nnRecruiting students for the Institute’s enterprise society (Business and Accounting Society) where students can
network with like-minded individuals, form collaborations or discuss their business ideas.
The programme is designed to foster entrepreneurial behaviours and encourage innovative thinking among students.
It allows students to discover and practice their enterprising skills in a safe, low risk environment and in a social setting.
Examples of initiatives lead by the student interns include:
nnThe Paperclip Challenge
nnThe Accumulator
nnThe Rookie Challenge
nnThink Outside the Box
Awards

nnCareer Preparation
Seminar
nnMaster classes and
seminars
nnGuest lecture
programme
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nnRunning business ideas
and business plan
competitions
nnDeveloping PR stories
and referrals for

nnPromotion of Student
innovation fund
nnPromotion of Bright Ideas
lab and Programme
nnDeveloping enterprise

Regional Development

support website for

Centre

interns
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By engaging in the events students develop a number of skills including: negotiation skills, managing accounts, time
management skills, teamwork, creative thinking and business presentation skills. The Student Enterprise Intern activities
formed part of the accredited work for students undertaking the formal programme. Thus Student Enterprise Intern
activity was given academic credibility and, for lecturing staff, the activities complimented their teaching schedule and
the practical orientation of the programme.

3.2.2 Modules Developed
Initiative excluding those that are held within the ACE fully fledged programmes. These modules could be offered at
programmatic review stage of existing course programmes as either compulsory or elective modules. They include the
modules listed in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 ACE Modules

NFQ
Level

ECTS
Credits

Status

Entrepreneurship Awareness

9

5

Elective

Creativity and Innovation

8

5

Core

Interdisciplinary New Product Development 1

8

5

Core/ Elective

Interdisciplinary New Product Development 2

8

5

Core/ Elective

New Venture Development 1

8

5

Core

New Venture Development 2

8

5

Core

Creativity, Innovation & Teamwork*

7

5

Elective

Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Humanities

7

5

Elective

Entrepreneurial Thinking, Decisions & Behaviour

6/7

5

Core/ Elective

Career Essentials & The Entrepreneurial Mindset

6

5

Elective

Introduction to Innovation and Enterprise

6

5

Elective

Overview of Entrepreneurship

6

5

Core/ Elective

* The student intern activity provided input in terms of enterprise activity to the students on these
modules through competitions.

3.2.3 Other Actions
Communications and Dissemination Strategy
A detailed communications and dissemination strategy was developed for the Initiative. This has included an electronic
newsletter to disseminate the work of the partnership more widely to non-institutional stakeholders. These newsletters
had a wide circulation to ACE stakeholders at national and regional level including other SIF Cycle 2 partners, Senior
Management in HEIs, state and semi-state organisations, SMEs and government departments.
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A range of face-to-face modules and online modules from Levels 6-9 have been developed as part of the ACE

Website
A project website has been developed at www.aceinitiative.ie. Through internal periodic reviews there have been
many website updates including:
nnUpdated links and sites
nnNew ACE academic initiatives
nnUpdated news stories from the partner Institutes including the student enterprise internship programme
nnResults of institutional collaborations for education and training programmes.

3.3

Conference Papers

In 2009 the following papers were delivered:
nnPresentation of the ACE research report

nnColeman, M., Hamouda, A., Cormican, K. (2009).
‘The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Education in Ireland: Towards

Initiative: Creating Entrepreneurial Graduates

Creating the Entrepreneurial Graduate, at the

for Ireland.’ Paper presented at the 31st ISBE

Education for Entrepreneurship Conference hosted

Conference, Liverpool, November 2009.

by Higher Education and Training Awards Council
(HETAC) in partnership with Dún Laoghaire Institute
of Art Design and Technology (IADT) and the

nnDr. Cecilia Hegarty, Irene McCausland and Carole

Dundalk Institute of Technology as lead partner in

O’Leary, Best Practices: Train the Trainer programs,

the Strategic Innovation Fund (SIF) project, ACE

A train the trainer programme to accelerate

(Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship) on 17

campus entrepreneurship, delivered at the Intent

February 2009 at Dublin Castle

(Internationalising Entrepreneurship Education and

nnMaébh Coleman and Colman Ledwith, Shaping the

Training) Conference 2010 in the Netherlands.

New Generation of Irish Entrepreneurs: Challenges

The paper received a Best Paper nomination, the

and Barriers, presented at the Irish Academy of

review panel was chaired by Professor Emeritus

Management conference, 2-4 September 2009

Allan Gibb

nnColeman, M. & MacMahon, C. (2009); The

nnCormac MacMahon, Maébh Coleman, Colman

Adoption of Enabling Technology to Enhance

Ledwith, Brian Cliffe and Róisín McGlone,

Research Commercialisation and Technology

Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE):

Transfer Outcomes at National University of Ireland

A Sectional Analysis of Practices to Embed

Galway; Proceedings of the eChallenges 2009

Entrepreneurship Education into Engineering at

Conference and Exhibition

Irish Higher Education Institutes, delivered at the

nnHamouda, A. (2009). ‘The ACE Project:
Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship: A
discussion paper. Presented at International Start

ISEE 3rd International Symposium for Engineering
Education 1-2 July 2010
nnDr. Cecilia Hegarty and Irene McCausland,

Conference of EduProf Project, The Hague, 4-5

Designing and delivering curricula for an

February, 2009

entrepreneurial future: a pilot investigation to

nnHamouda, A. (2009). ‘Perspectives of Non-Business
Students in Ireland on Entrepreneurship.’ Paper
presented at the Irish Academy of Management
Conference, Galway, September 2009
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In 2010 the following papers were delivered:
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accelerate campus entrepreneurship, presented
at the AISHE Conference ‘Designing & Delivering
Curricula for the Future’ in Dublin 2010
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nnColeman, M., Hamouda, A., Cormican, K. (2010).

nnBarry Kirkpatrick, Cormac MacMahon and

‘The Accelerating Campus Entrepreneurship (ACE)

Claire MacNamee, Outcomes of a Pilot Final-

Initiative - Creating entrepreneurial graduates for

Year Programme in Science, Technology and

Ireland.’ Industry and Higher Education, Vol 24,

Engineering to Create Entrepreneurial Graduates,

No. 6, December 2010, pp 1-12

presented at the Society for Engineering Education
(SEFI) Conference held in Lisbon from 27th

In 2011 the following papers were delivered:

September to 4th October 2011

nnRóisín McGlone, Bringing Innovation, Creativity
and Entrepreneurship Education to Social Care

In 2012 the following paper will be presented:

Students, presented at the Irish Association of

nnDr. Cecilia Hegarty, Sean MacEntee, Garrett Duffy

Social Ca Educators Annual Conference on 10

and Aidan Browne, Fostering Entrepreneurial

March 2011 at AIT

Behaviours: The Experience of a Student Enterprise

re

Internship Initiative, to be presented at the FINPIN
2012 Conference
It is also expected that a number of additional peerreviewed papers will be published on an on-going basis.
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3.4

Achievement of Targets

The Partner Institutes prepared a quantitative summary of the extent of the contributions they made to the overall ACE
targets. The Table 3.2 summarises the quantitative information thus presented and more detail of what was delivered
for each of the targets is then given in the following paragraphs.
Table 3.2 Deliverables: Targeted and Achieved

Deliverable

Achieved

Target
DkIT

CIT

ITB

ITS

NUIG

Total

Staff involved in working on programme
development and delivery of ACE modules on a
cross-institutional basis

40

30

27

23

20

58

158

Non-Business students engaged in specific
entrepreneurship accredited training during
implementation phase of ACE

100

38

101

78

12

89

318

Other students involved in related activities over the
programme

500

9051

1786

162

396

443

11,838

Academics and non-academics involved in
Staff development programmes related to
entrepreneurship

60

28

15

12

26

42

123

Student Enterprise internships at your Institute

5

7

2

2

3

3

17

Is there an Entrepreneur in Residence programme in
place

0*

0

1

0

1

2

4

Student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities through Incubation
Centres/ Technology Transfer offices

20

71

200

48

20

10

349

New student ventures established in the last three
years through the Incubation Centres/Technology
Transfer Offices

10

22

4

15

10

15

66

Conference papers developed and presented by
members of your Institute based on data emanating
from the ACE initiative

5

Papers prepared jointly

13

* The Entrepreneur in Residence Programme was initially included in the measurable indicators. However, due to
budget restrictions, it was agreed that this would not be funded by SIF and so the target was removed. Nevertheless
some Institutes found alternative sources of funding and were able to make appointments.
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Staff involved in ACE on a cross-institutional basis

Presence of Entrepreneur in Residence Programmes

A total of 158 staff members were involved in the

The Entrepreneur in Residence programmes took place

different initiatives. The initiatives needed multiple staff

in NUIG, CIT and ITS although in NUIG there were

members from different disciplines and different levels

Entrepreneurs in Residence in both the Technology

of management in order to encourage students become

Transfer Office and the School of Business.
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involved in a new subject area such as entrepreneurship
and to engage in relevant extra-curricular activities.

Student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities
through ICs and cross institutional specific

Entrepreneurship training

A total of 349 student projects explored commercialisation

A total of 318 students from Non-Business disciplines

opportunities. There was a considerable difference

were involved in specific Entrepreneurship training.

between Partner Institutes with CIT having more projects

Thus engagement came mostly from students enrolled

that the other four Partners combined. ACE Partner

in Bachelor of Sciences and the specific disciplines

Institutes had cross institutional projects, DkIT with 16 and

included Mechanical and Biomedical Engineers, Electronic

NUIG with two.

Engineers and Computer Science, Agriculture and
Biochemistry and Cell Biology. Also there were students

New student ventures established in the last

who participated from an MBS programme.

three years
There were a total of 66 new ventures from DkIT, CIT, ITB,

Students involved in related activities

ITS and NUIG.

A total of 11,838 students were involved in
entrepreneurship/enterprise activities over the course of

Conference papers developed and presented

the ACE programme. The students participated in both

The ACE Initiative resulted in a total of thirteen

the informal extra-curricular activities through the Student

conference papers and journal publications.

Enterprise Internship Programme and the formal academic
modules. Other notable activities included the Student
Enterprise Exchange Network (NUIG) and the Prize for
Innovation (CIT).
Academics and non-academics involved in
Staff development programmes related to
entrepreneurship
The most common forms of training for both academic
and non-academic staff was the Train the Trainer
programme and the Babson Summer programme. A
number of staff also attended the Wendy Kennedy
training.
Student Enterprise Internships
A total of 17 Student Enterprise Interns participated in the
five ACE partner Institutes. It was noted that in DkIT, out
of the seven Student Enterprise Interns, three had already
graduated.

Section Three Implementation and Achievements

Non-Business students engaged in specific
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Section 4

Stakeholder
Feedback

ACE

4.1

Senior Management

A sample of twelve Senior Managers (see Table 4.1) from the participating Institutes were interviewed to obtain their
views on the strategic approach to entrepreneurship taken by their Institute, their perceptions of the impact of the
ACE initiative on the culture of their Institute, and their thoughts about the future approach of their Institutes to
entrepreneurship.
Table 4.1 Sample of senior Institute personnel

Institute

Number of
Interviewees

Position

Number of
Interviewees

DkIT

3

President

3

CIT

2

Vice-President

1

ITB

2

Head of School/Dept

8

ITS

2

NUIG

3

Overall the views of the senior managers interviewed were positive and they reported improvements in
entrepreneurship education. However, as indicated in the following summary of their responses, they suggest that there
are still areas where further attention is needed.

4.1.1 The Strategic Approach
Overall the Senior Managers suggested that
entrepreneurship is a relatively new discipline and there
are still gaps in its delivery. There have been noteworthy
and constructive changes in its implementation but
further work remains to be done.
Policies, plans and guidelines
The two Presidents interviewed referred to the inclusion
of entrepreneurship in their Institute’s Strategic Plan and/
or as an important part of its implementation. At Head
of Department/School level, however, there was less
clarity about entrepreneurship policy or the allocation
of responsibility for it although some did report that
specific relevant priorities were set for their Institute. The
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices were
recognised as the bodies that drive entrepreneurship.
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Responsibility for entrepreneurship

Training for entrepreneurship teachers

education and development

Lecturers of four of the Institutes had received voluntary

There were mixed views about the allocation of

training in entrepreneurship in the form of seminars

responsibility of entrepreneurship education. No Institute

and/or workshops such as Babson training and Train

had made one particular person responsible for this type of

the Trainer events. However the representatives of one

education or had a dedicated entrepreneurship education

Institute said that their Institute did not provide such

department. The majority of respondents indicated that

training.
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responsibility was being taken by the Heads of School
[NB The effectiveness of the Train the Trainer programme

school basis. However, there was disagreement over where

was indicated in an assessment by Hegarty et al (2010)

responsibility should lie and whether, for instance it should

which reported that on average its participants scored the

be with the Heads of School, or instead assigned to the

programme highly in all six areas of structure, content, the

Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office. This diversity

trainer, training guide, peer support and location. Other

of opinion may reflect different understandings of what

feedback comments included: ‘I’m not well experienced

entrepreneurship is in the context of the entrepreneurship

in entrepreneurship education, the two-days provided a

education initiative. As one respondent put it, there is a

good overview.’ and ‘My head is heaving with ideas’.]

distinction to be made ‘between entrepreneurial spirit as
a pedagogical student experience and entrepreneurial

Research into entrepreneurship education

endeavour in terms of commercialising IP’. It is, for

Managers in four of the Institutes considered them to

instance, the latter interpretation which would suggest

be active in at least some entrepreneurship research,

the relevance of assigning it to the Incubation Centre/

although not everyone appeared to be aware of this, and

Technology Transfer Office.

the fifth had contributed case studies and is a member
of INTRE (Ireland’s Network of Teachers and Researchers

The teaching structure for entrepreneurship

in Entrepreneurship). The research is mainly disseminated

Many of the respondents indicated that teaching was

through the publications of articles in journals and at

done by individual voluntary entrepreneurship champions

conferences and seminars. A list of the main conferences

found among the different schools but the Incubation

at which papers were presented is given in Section 3.3.

Centre/Technology Transfer Offices also played a major
part. In the majority of cases it seems that this teaching

4.1.2 The Cultural Impact

provision had evolved on an ad hoc basis starting from

There is a clear acknowledgment that entrepreneurship

either the Business School or the Technology Transfer

culture in the institutes has changed. The ACE Initiative

Office. In CIT however there is a dedicated team of four

has helped with this giving, entrepreneurship education a

people who teach the cross-disciplinary innovation module

clear goal of “Creating the Entrepreneurial Graduate”.

for undergraduates and dedicated staff members for
post-graduates. In the other three Institutes the lecturers

Changes in entrepreneurship culture

who teach entrepreneurship do so, in addition and

Almost all of the interviewees indicated that the

complimentary, to their main discipline. Staff generally

entrepreneurial culture in their institute had been

became involved as champions for individual reasons

influenced by the ACE Initiative. The main changes

and initially on a part-time basis, but the tendency is

identified were a greater visibility for entrepreneurship,

for this to become more full-time. The Entrepreneur in

more awareness of the work of the Incubation Centre/

Residence in CIT and the Student Enterprise Interns in

Technology Transfer Offices and more cross-departmental

DkIT were a valuable support for this teaching activity. The

co-operation.

representatives from one Institute indicated that a case
could be made for paying guest speakers who could add
real value.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

since entrepreneurship education was administered on a

Having dedicated resources to drive entrepreneurship

present at staff conferences and can attend training and

in the Institutes has strengthened the culture. Decision-

conferences and, on occasion, have received awards and/

making and policy implementation has been supported

or prizes. In addition, academics are also granted training

with financial resources. An increased choice of

and up-skilling opportunities aided by workload tradeoffs.

programmes and modules is appreciated by senior

However one Institute recognised that there is no formal

management. The ACE partner Institutes have started

credit for involvement.

to bridge the gap between their Incubation Centres/
Technology Transfer Offices and the faculties. Also

Cross-faculty approaches

entrepreneurship has ceased to be confined to the schools

Cross-faculty and/or cross-institutional approaches were

of business and there is increasing cross-departmental co-

highlighted by all the respondents. ACE in particular

operation among schools.

has helped with this and links between faculties and
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices were also

Promotion and marketing of

mentioned. Many respondents highlighted the problems

entrepreneurship activities

of timetabling and resources. However the ACE Initiative

The respondents reported a wide range of entrepreneurial

and staff motivation are among the things that help.

promotional activities among the ACE partner Institutes.
Those activities which helped to promote the concept

Engagement with industry

of entrepreneurship and its development ranged from

All respondents also reported positive engagement with

cross-institutional events and competitions to Institute

industry, with increases over the duration of the ACE

specific initiatives such as student enterprise interns, work

initiative being highlighted. Again Incubation Centres/

placements and competitions such as the CIT Prize for

Technology Transfer Offices have played a part as have

Innovation and Supermacs’ Junior Cert level competitions.

initiatives such as guest speakers and Entrepreneurs in

It was, for instance, reported that in ITS the Enterprise

Residence.

and Innovation Week was run over four days and
included 22 workshops and seminars attended by over

Networking with other institutes

400 people. The promotion of formal entrepreneurship

Almost all the respondents reported networking nationally

modules and programmes was also undertaken by means

with other Institutes and, in many cases, internationally

such as media campaigns, web sites, press releases and

also with links to Institutes in USA, England, Norway,

highlighting initiatives such as Innovation Creativity and

Finland and Estonia being mentioned. This also appears to

Enterprise modules.

have improved over the lifetime of the ACE Initiative and
there are now plans to translate the ACE Case Study book

Recognition of entrepreneurship academics

into Greek.

As the Hunt Report (2011) records, ‘the three core roles
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of higher education [are] teaching and learning, research,

The main challenges to embedding

and engagement’ and the report emphasises that ‘strong

entrepreneurship education

engagement between higher education and enterprise

The Senior Managers felt that a good start has been

has the potential to play a vital role in enhancing Ireland’s

made to embedding entrepreneurship education.

economic competitiveness’. Thus entrepreneurship

Although it was suggested that some staff may have a

contributions are recognised not least because they clearly

more traditional focus which does not fully recognise the

contribute towards engagement. However, while there is

value of entrepreneurship, such historic negative attitudes

little formal recognition specifically for such contributions,

towards entrepreneurship are being overcome, and, in

in at least one Institute staff are encouraged to contribute

some schools and centres, there is already a willingness,

outside the conventional classroom and this can be

and a clear commitment, to continue. Nevertheless there

rewarded through the promotion system. Staff can also

are a number of barriers to the further embedding of
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entrepreneurship education which were mentioned.

relatively long time. In addition ‘as a nation we need to

These included the funding that will be required for such

consider the belief that university education is educating

initiatives and the need to maintain motivation among

the mind and opening up possibilities that will make more

students and academic staff. To help with the latter it was

things possible for the person receiving the education’.
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suggested that Institutes should make a commitment and
put forward specific plans to embed entrepreneurship in

Future entrepreneurship goals

education. They should also address the issue of whether

All the respondents indicated that entrepreneurship goals

there should be associated credits/qualifications because

formed part of their Institutes’ strategic plans and even

concern was raised about the need to withdraw some

that this was enhanced in the newer plans. Specific goals

core subjects in order to leave room for enterprise.

cited included setting up a centre for entrepreneurs,
developing entrepreneurship culture, exploiting research

4.1.3 The Future

‘we would want all students to have entrepreneurship
education as part of their courses’.

Measuring success
None of the respondents reported any formal direct

In one case it was indicated that there was a commitment

measures of the success of entrepreneurship education.

to review:

However in many cases a number of associated indicators
were mentioned such as:
nnNumber of students entering competitions and the
competition results
nnCareer opportunities for students and the number
of graduates getting employment
nnNumber of commercially viable final year projects
nnIncubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office
metrics
nnNumber of research projects and industry cooperation projects

‘the regional needs and strengths
and the role of the [Institute] as a key
driver of the knowledge economy in
the region. We will continue to work
on building a culture that supports
innovation and enterprise on campus
and in the region. From a broader
pedagogical context we pledge to teach
our students well, give them the most
up to date information and leave them

nnNumber of start-ups created within the Institute

more educated when they leave. The

nnStudents taking a space in the Technology Transfer

entrepreneurial endeavour could be

Office / Incubation Centre
nnNumber of social entrepreneurship projects
nnRelevant funding received by the Institute
nnThe eventual success of students in their careers.
It was also suggested that at least part of
entrepreneurship education involves learning for
which academic measurement is not necessarily
appropriate and, given that often people do not engage
in entrepreneurship until their 30s, the impact of
entrepreneur education may only be measurable over a

considered from the viewpoint [of]
have we created someone who has
the skills and knowledge to actually
perform in the workplace?’

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

output, the setting up of new innovative businesses and

The future of the ACE Initiative
All the respondents indicated that they would like the ACE initiative to continue: ‘it has served a portion of the ... staff
and student population very, very well’. However the extent to which the means of doing this had been considered
was not so certain. The responses to this question varied from ‘it would be a shame to lose what ACE has created’ to
lists of possible initiatives including mainstreaming entrepreneurship programmes and licensing them nationally and
internationally, mainstreaming student enterprise interns; processes to support the commercialisation of final year
projects, links with research groups in other colleges for the commercialisation of final year projects; cross institutional
delivery of programmes or elements of programmes, more real engagement between institutes to support development
of entrepreneurship skills, and forging links with other funding agencies.

4.2

Academic Staff

In total, 58 members of the academic staff in the five partner Institutes (see Table 4.2) completed the online survey,
although some did not answer every question.
Table 4.2 Sample of academic staff

Institute

No. of
Responses

Faculty/Department

No. of
Responses

DkIT

14

Business & Humanities

14

CIT

12

Engineering & Science

12

ITB

6

Art, Design, Celtic studies etc

6

ITS

13

Science & Health

13

NUIG

13

Other

13

4.2.1 Entrepreneurship Activity
Familiarity with the ACE Initiative
All but one of the academic staff who answered this question reported that they were aware of the ACE Initiative. Their
interaction with, or experience of, the initiative ranged from involvement in the two full-time degrees offered as part of
ACE and/or full modules offered as a part of undergraduate degrees (levels 6/7/8) to participation in events locally and
in other Institutes such as the ACE Casebook Launch.
Although some of those surveyed were closely involved in the ACE initiative, including, writers of case studies or those
responsible for Student Enterprise Interns, this almost complete recognition of the ACE Initiative also from all the other
respondents indicates a high level of overall awareness.
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An environment supporting enterprise development
In response to the question about whether their Institutes facilitated a study environment which welcomes, promotes
and actively supports enterprise development, almost 80% of the respondents agreed or agreed strongly (see Figure
4.1).
Figure 4.1 Academic staff perceptions: do the Institutes facilitate a study environment
which welcomes, promotes and actively supports enterprise development?

In response to the question whether, in their opinion, participation in the entrepreneurship programmes developed
students’ entrepreneurial or intrapreneurial abilities, almost 80% of the respondents agreed (see Figure 4.2).
Figure 4.2 Academic staff perceptions: do entrepreneurship programmes develop students’ entrepreneurial abilities?

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

Developing students’ entrepreneurial abilities

Entrepreneurship Modules or Programmes
Almost all the respondents (96%) indicated that their Institute offered either entrepreneurship modules or programmes
of study. The full-time programmes cited by the Institutes were:
nnBSc Hons in Engineering Entrepreneurship (DkIT)
nnMBS in Entrepreneurship and Marketing (DkIT)
nnPart-time MBS with an Enterprise & Innovation stream (CIT)
nnBSc Hons in Technology Entrepreneurship in Engineering, Horticulture and IT (ITB)
nnMSc in Technology Entrepreneurship (ITB)
nnSocial Innovation and Creativity (ITS)
In addition relevant modules are offered by the all Institutes to business and engineering students and other specific
modules offered to other disciplines included:
nnDkIT: Agricultural, Food Innovation and Early Childhood studies.
nnCIT: Agriculture and IT
nnITB: Horticulture and Computing
nnITS: Creative Design
nnNUIG: Radio, TV, Journalism, Multimedia, Informatics and Construction Management.
The approach to teaching entrepreneurship
Respondents reported three basic approaches to teaching entrepreneurship (see Figure 4.3):
nnBased predominantly on lectures but with some practical exercises (54%)
nnExperiential exercises with some lectures (40%)
nnBased purely on lectures (6%)
Figure 4.3 Academic staff perceptions: the approach to teaching entrepreneurship
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Factors influencing the approach to entrepreneurship teaching
The respondents were asked to indicate which factors had had the most influence on their Institute’s approach to
teaching entrepreneurship. Their responses are summarised in Figure 4.4 and indicate that the most important factors
were thought to be the personal experience of the educator, feedback from employers and external stakeholders,
feedback from ex-students and other educators with whom they had worked.
Figure 4.4 Academic staff perceptions: the importance of factors influencing entrepreneurship teaching

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

The underlying emphasis of entrepreneurship teaching
Respondents were asked what, in their opinion, was the underlying emphasis of entrepreneurship teaching at their
Institutes. Just over half the respondents (54%) indicated an equal consideration of business start-up and personal
development, nearly a third (33%) indicated a focus on business start-up with less consideration of personal
development and the remainder (11%) indicated a focus on personal development with less consideration of business
start-up (see Figure 4.5).

Figure 4.5 Academic staff perceptions: the underlying emphasis of entrepreneurship teaching

The reasons for involvement
Almost two thirds of the respondents (65%) indicated that they became involved in enterprise for reasons of personal
motivation and a quarter (25%) for other reasons including a Strategic Innovation Fund (SIF) project, personal interest,
having their own company, involvement in an ACE project, and volunteering as part of the Technology Transfer Office.
Only one in ten (10%) became involved because they were instructed to teach it (see Figure 4.6).
Figure 4.6 Academic staff: the reasons for being involved in enterprise

What the students gained
Most respondents thought that what the students gained from entrepreneurship education or engaging in enterprise
activity was an awareness, or understanding, of what is actually involved in setting up a business, general life skills,
and/or confidence and self-belief (see Table 4.3).
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Table 4.3 What the students gained from entrepreneurship education

What the students gained
Awareness / understanding of what is actually involved in setting up a business

Number
citing it
22

General/life skills, more rounded and/or a wider exposure

18

Confidence and/or self-belief

15
5

Creativity

5

Communication skills

5

Other

6

Changes in skills and/or attributes of non-business students
Respondents were asked to indicate the extent to which they perceived that a number of skills and/or attributes of nonbusiness students had changed as a result of their participation in entrepreneurship programmes of study. Their responses
are summarised in Figure 4.7.
Figure 4.7 Academic staff perceptions: changes in the skills or attributes of non-business students

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

Teamwork skills

The highest increase perceived in non-business students

involves a series of irregular meetings and concern was

was their confidence or courage. Also highly ranked were

expressed over how a higher involvement of lecturers in

networking, communication, creative/innovative thinking

enterprise education could be achieved with this timing

and presenting/pitching. None of the respondents

problem. The issue of credits was also an important factor

concluded that any of the students’ skills and/or attributes

as these are important to students, and some students

had decreased to any degree.

would only work for credits.

Evolution of pedagogies

However the greatest enabling factor acknowledged in

Those surveyed were asked how the pedagogies, teaching

each partner Institute was the motivation of staff and the

and curriculum had evolved for non-business students

enterprise champions. The subject started on an ad hoc

at their Institutes and who had primary responsibility for

basis and academics perceive it as commitment driven,

teaching entrepreneurship. Their responses indicated

for which contribution of the enterprise champions

that there was now a higher degree of awareness of

was highlighted. Another enabling factor was the

entrepreneurship and its importance. They also reported

strengthening of links between the different Schools and

more cross-faculty co-operation and entrepreneurship

the Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Offices.

being taught using an activity based rather than lecture
based approach. A majority of the respondents considered

Which Entrepreneurship development

that responsibility for teaching entrepreneurship lay

activities are promoted

with the enterprise champions who are generally within

The entrepreneurship development activities most

the business school although at least three responses

mentioned by respondents were the Student Enterprise

suggested that there was no one person responsible for

Interns and the Newstalk Enterprise competition. Also

teaching entrepreneurship.

valued were the Enterprise Ireland competition and
the Rookie Challenge - and the contributions of guest

A cross-faculty approach

speakers and Enterprise Week were also mentioned.

The respondents were asked whether their Institutes
engaged in a cross-faculty approach (e.g. between schools

Enterprise champions

and between schools and Incubation Centre/Technology

Several different answers were given to the question

Transfer Office) to deliver entrepreneurship teaching and,

of what the term enterprise champion meant. Most

if so, what were the key challenges and the key enablers?

suggested that this was a person who promoted and
encouraged entrepreneurship activities and/or spirit. Other

The responses indicated a high level of cross-faculty

descriptions were also offered such as being a shining

approaches to teaching entrepreneurship among the

light or a driving force, inspiring others to achieve their

partner Institutes and overall four out of five consider

goals, leading enterprise/entrepreneurial challenge in

that there was school or Incubation Centre/Technology

the School, and being the ‘go-to’ person for enterprise.

Transfer Office co-operation for this teaching. All the

Almost all the respondents (91%) indicated that there

respondents in CIT thought that their Institute was

were enterprise champions within their Institutes, and

involved in cross-faculty approaches, 85% in DkIT, 82% in

that these were in many of the schools within the

ITS, 67% in ITB and 56% in NUIG.

organisations.

The main challenge seen by respondents in almost every
Institute was timetabling with the biggest impediment to
cross-disciplinary teaching being the difficulty of finding
a schedule that works. Entrepreneurship was generally
considered to be a time consuming activity because it
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4.2.2 Entrepreneurship Strategy

Internship (SEI) programme
The structure of entrepreneurship teaching

Enterprise Internship programme (76% of respondents),

Respondents were asked how entrepreneurship teaching

there was some variation across Institutes. All the

was structured in their institute: whether there was a

respondents in both DkIT and ITB were aware of the

dedicated staff team or a reliance on volunteer enterprise

programme, 75% from CIT, 64% from ITS and 55%

champions. While some replies indicated that both

from NUIG. The Student Enterprise Interns were seen

elements are present, the rest were split almost 50-50

as event promoters and a link between the Incubation

between dedicated teams and volunteer champions with

Centres/Technology Transfer Offices and the different

some mentioning also of additional input from industry

schools. However a number of respondents indicated

experts, outside entrepreneurs, and entrepreneurs in

that, while they are aware of the programme, they have

residence.

not interacted with the Student Enterprise Interns to any
degree.

Entrepreneurship research activity
A large majority (80%) of the respondents considered that

Students or graduates embarking

their Institute was actively engaged in research in the field

on entrepreneurial ventures

of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship education. The

100% of the respondents from ITB indicated that they

most common methods indicated for the dissemination

were aware of student ventures, 85% from DkIT, 50%

of that research were publications/journals and seminars/

from CIT, 46% from NUIG and 36% from ITS. Mentoring

conferences, but about 18% did not know if the research

and advice appear to be the support most often provided

is disseminated.

to such ventures. However it was noted that some of the
students were using the Incubation Centres/Technology

What drives entrepreneurship activity

Transfer Offices and, for some of the science-based

The respondents considered that the main drivers of

ventures, the support of labs was also highlighted.

enterprise activity were lecturers and other staff, but
the Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices,

Measuring the success of

volunteering champions and ACE were also mentioned.

entrepreneurship education
Almost 40% of the respondents suggested that there

The main benefits of offering

were no measurements of the success of entrepreneurship

entrepreneurship education

education and a further 25% weren’t sure but said that

The main benefits of offering entrepreneurship education

they weren’t aware of any. In those few cases where

or extra-curricular activities to students were thought to

measurement tools were suggested they included

be the following (starting with the most mentioned):

indicators such as the number of students studying
entrepreneurship modules, the number of students
starting their own businesses, the number of students
entering Students Enterprise Awards, the number of staff
engaged in the discipline, the number of case studies
presented, the number of students involved in student
enterprise activities (where no credits are awarded) and
the number of enquiries made for enterprise support
(financial and non-financial), lecturer feedback; together
with the ACE evaluation process itself.

nnBuilding and developing confidence
nnGaining transferable skills
nnBroadening their career choice perspectives by
including the viable option of self-employment
nnLearning about entrepreneurship, real world
business and how to start a company
nnNetworking
nnEnhancing employability.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

While there was high level of awareness of the Student

Participation and training in

4.2.3 Entrepreneurship Culture

entrepreneurship education
While 55% of the respondents reported that they had

Recommendations for enhancing

been engaged in teaching entrepreneurship, fewer than

the environment for enterprise

half of them (44%) had been offered training in how to

Based on their experience of the ACE Initiative,

do this. This varied across the Institutes, however, ranging

respondents were asked to make recommendations

from 75% of DkIT respondents who had been offered this

for enhancing the environment for enterprise at their

to only 13% of CIT respondents.

Institute. Among their suggestions were:

Industry engagement
Overall the most common form of engagement of the
Institutes with industry was reported to be student
work placements. However collaborative research and
Technology Transfer Office engagement with industry

nnBetter synchronisation of interdisciplinary modules:
co-ordinating them more and giving them a better
image for students
nnGreater encouragement of the initiative from
management

were also mentioned. NUIG respondents highlighted that

nnMore cross-school collaboration

the engagement is often individually made and the links

nnBetter promotion of the ACE Initiative.

are self-created. In DkIT guest lecturers from industry and
undergraduate and postgraduate project work appeared

Exchange of good practice

to be the main form of industry engagement.

A large majority of the respondents (78%) considered
that their institutes were engaged in exchanging good

Promoting enterprise outside the curriculum

practice. The ACE programme was perceived to be a

Well over half (58%) of the respondents reported

good example of an opportunity for the exchange of

that they had been promoting enterprise outside the

good practice and the Incubation Centres/Technology

curriculum with the highest level being in CIT (75%)

Transfer Offices were considered to be responsible for the

and the lowest NUIG (40%). This engagement included

exchange of good practice. Cross-college collaborations,

sourcing work placements for students, mentoring the

either nationally or internationally, were also mentioned

Newstalk Enterprise competition, setting up an Enterprise

in this context and, for instance, representatives from ITS

Society with a colleague, and supporting Student

and CIT participated in a workshop in NUIG in June 2011

Enterprise Interns. Involvement in European research

to compare their experiences in delivering ACE modules.

clusters and ACE were also mentioned.

However some comments indicated that there is potential
for improvement and that more could be done.
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4.3

Students

To obtain the views of students a selection of participants both from formal entrepreneurship education modules and
programmes and from relevant extra-curricular activities were invited to participate in focus groups. These discussions
were facilitated to consider seven broad themes:
1

Student expectations of entrepreneurship

After the focus groups, participants were invited to

2

How students feel about their learning experience

complete a skills set questionnaire designed to assess the

3

The influential factors in the learning experience

4

The difference that entrepreneurship makes to the
students

5
6
7

perceived impact of the ACE programme on the students’
aptitudes. In addition there was an on-line survey about
the impact the entrepreneurship education experience
had on students who had participated in the programme.

The impact ACE experience has had on career
choice

On the whole, the students who had participated

Principles that might be transferable across

rated their entrepreneurship education experience

departments

very positively, as the following quotations from their

Potential future programme improvements

responses illustrate:

‘Other subjects you do are just

‘It was a brilliant course and no-

learning things off whereas this

one regrets doing it.’

subject you can take with you
when you leave.’

‘You forget a lot of modules
you do in college but you won’t

‘I didn’t think it would be as

forget these modules. It was

real-life as what it was.’

really beneficial.’

‘It [the course] gave people a

‘I won’t lie, if you [had] asked me

confidence to go and start a

in November I would have said

business and took a lot of the fear

stay away, but overall it was

and uncertainty of starting a new

well worth it.’

venture away.’
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4.3.1 Focus Groups

they perceived to be relatively few business subjects.

A series of focus groups were carried out across the

Nevertheless, on reflection, they understood the value of

Institutes, usually with from eight to twelve participants

programmes which were more encompassing and covered

in each group, and other feedback was also provided, in

wider dimensions of entrepreneurship, as well as specific

the case of ITS, by students’ reflective journals and final

business disciplines.

placement essays .
The participants in the other focus groups expected
The participants in the majority of the groups were

something which was more practical, functional and

students from a diverse range of disciplines including

closer to real life. They welcomed a different delivery

Engineering, IT, Horticulture, Business, Performing Arts

approach from the traditional lecture-style methods and

and Early Childhood and Care Education (ECCE) who had

anticipated that this in turn would result in different

undertaken academic entrepreneurship modules including

learning outcomes. For example, one student mentioned

experiential modules/programmes such as:

that: ‘Other subjects you do are just learning things off
whereas this subject you can take with you when you

nnMBS in Entrepreneurship (DkIT)
nnInterdisciplinary New Product Development
modules (CIT)
nnBSc (Hons.) in Entrepreneurship in Engineering,
Horticulture and IT (ITB)

leave’.
The majority of the students expected a more theoretically
oriented approach and did not expect the modules to be
as ‘hands-on’ as they actually were. As another student
commented:

nnSocial Innovation and Creativity (ITS)
nnInnovation, Creativity and Enterprise module
(NUIG).
The contributors to the other focus groups were students
who had taken part in extra-curricular activities linked
to the ACE Initiative and/or organised by the Student

whereas here (in Entrepreneurship
module) we actually had to go and find
out about things like getting loans from
banks and things. We actually had to

Enterprise Interns. They included students who had

go to banks and go and research prices

participated in the Enterprise Ireland competition, the

for materials a lot. So we had to do all

Newstalk competition, the Bright Ideas Programme, the
Rookie Challenge, the Entrepreneurship Bootcamp, the
CIT Prize for Innovation, and the €10 Challenges.
The responses of the participants to the seven focus
group themes are summarised below.
Student expectations of entrepreneurship
The participants in half of the focus groups indicated
that they expected to learn how to set up their own
businesses, and indeed even to progress to setting up
businesses. Therefore they anticipated business theory
oriented modules and the acquisition of specific business
skills. This led to some initial surprise and/or friction
when they discovered that their courses included what
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‘In class you are just given numbers
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the finding out, but in class we are just
given the information’.
Through their exposure to entrepreneurship education,
the students had begun to experience the possibility
of a new way of thinking which was about exploring
the different options as opposed to finding the right
solution to a problem. Students felt that academia tends
to be about learning handed-down content whereas the
entrepreneurship modules were more focused on process,
used a case study approach more, and examined the
functionality behind it and the learning process.
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Students who lacked competency in presentations

approach offered students the prospect of learning team

considered that the programme was an opportunity

working skills and the opportunity ‘to understand how

to develop this skill. Also some students expected

students from other disciplines think and make decisions’.
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their entrepreneurship modules to provide them
with networking opportunities through contact with

The feedback also indicated that some students had

entrepreneurs and stakeholders in industry.

misperceived entrepreneurs as aspirational individuals
with specific capabilities/characteristics and to whom they
could not relate. Students considered that entrepreneurs

intimidated by the newness of the module and its

were ‘110% dedicated’, that they ‘live and breathe’ the

learning outcomes. This was particularly evident in fully-

business, and were ‘very wealthy’, ‘Harvard business

fledged programmes such as those offered at ITB and

school graduates’ and people who keep themselves and

DkIT where students may be exposed to idea generation

things moving. Some considered that entrepreneurs need

and determination for the first time. Students felt it was

to be a specific type of person.

daunting when they thought that they were expected at
the start to be sufficiently certain of an idea to develop

How students feel about their learning experience

a business proposal for it. They needed to be reassured

Often the programmes exceeded the students’

that marks for the programme were not awarded for

expectations and they frequently stated that their

‘the right answer’ but rather for the processes involved

experience was positive. Whilst some of them considered

in exploring the various options. Also, there were some

the modules difficult and time consuming, they enjoyed

students who discovered that they had undervalued how

them and felt they had benefitted from them. While, on

much it takes to start a business: ‘We never realised the

occasion, they had a negative reaction when they started

amount of barriers or challenges in getting a business up

their courses, because they weren’t quite what they

and running.’

expected, they now realise the value of the programmes
in distinguishing them as a graduate and they benefited

The focus group feedback highlighted the difficulty of

from the entrepreneurial skills development.

selling entrepreneurship programmes to students who
had little prior exposure to this type of education. There

Typical responses included:

were retention issues on programmes where the course
was very different from other business programmes. For
instance undergraduate students had difficulty in coping
with the learner autonomy and experiential learning
techniques that were used in the core programme.
Students wanted more clarity and leadership from
teaching staff involved in programme delivery. Some

‘I definitely got much better
speaking in public.’
‘It’s a lot more practical anyway,
real life situations.’

students, in particular fourth year students who
were worried about their final grades, also found the
programmes to be ‘excessively time-consuming’,

‘I thoroughly enjoyed my experience
in Semester 6 and I’m glad I chose that

Cross-disciplinary study was also seen by some as time-

option. I feel that my communication,

intensive and ‘potentially intimidating’. However the

presentation and team-working skills

students did value the experience of such study and

have improved greatly.’

those students whose programmes had not been crossdisciplinary indicated that they would have benefitted
from this, had it been offered. The multi-disciplinary

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

A negative expectation was that students could feel

By far, the most valued learning experience was the

were limited in the sort of venture they could think of

increase in the students’ self-confidence and ability to

unless they had engineering students to work with, and

make presentations. Students from all five Institutes

then they felt that they had little say in the ‘making’

pointed out that their presentation skills improved

part of the product in question because the engineering

considerably. ‘One of the main things that I will take

students had more to contribute there. However they

from Semester 6 is the confidence to get up and do

saw that as a real-life problem which demonstrated the

presentations.’

advantage of being paired off in cross-disciplinary teams.

Students also acknowledged a greater level of self-

Participants in competitions and workshops considered

confidence in their ability to start their own ventures. They

that they were creative and innovative and that they

felt that they now had a better appreciation of what is

learnt that creativity and innovation can be improved

involved, that the multidisciplinary approach was a good

despite their initial belief that such capabilities are fixed.

learning experience - because in companies you will have
stakeholders from different backgrounds, and even that
tough judging in the competitions also made the whole
situation more realistic.
Teamwork was particularly mentioned in the context
of the cross-disciplinary modules. Students learnt from
others with a different ‘mindset’ and from different
backgrounds. In multi-disciplinary modules natural
disagreements took place. For example, business students
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The influential factors in the learning experience

or expertise. The students considered that academics

Four main influential factors in the learning experiences

responsible for delivering entrepreneurship education

were identified in the focus groups. In order of indicated

should be drawn from business and non-business

importance these were:

backgrounds and they would benefit from having prior
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real life experience of innovation and entrepreneurship, as
1

The influence of the entrepreneurial individuals

opposed to purely textbook examples.

and/or teams the students met through their
programmes of study.
2

The teaching staff and, where appropriate, the
Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Office staff

3

The ‘entrepreneur environment’, for instance
working with a small number of participants who
were like-minded and in a good idea generation
climate, both in class and in the Incubation
Centres/Technology Transfer Offices.

4

The external influences in the campus environment

factor because students felt more comfortable in freely
expressing their ideas and ‘getting their word across’.
Participation was easier and the atmosphere created was
more “intimate” and “accessible”. The other side of
the coin is that some students felt that there were not
enough teaching resources in some modules with the
consequent difficulty of interaction. In the students view,
the huge number of students in a particular class forced
the lecturer to spend more time with more interesting or
feasible ideas.

including Student Enterprise Intern activity, events
and competitions.

One of the most influential factors for students is the
creation of an ‘open [learning] environment’. When

Students from all the Institutes valued having

dealing with all sorts of entrepreneurship, students felt

entrepreneurs as guest speakers because they provided

that a good class environment was required for effective

‘real life examples’ and also provided important

idea generation and creative problem solving. Some

networking opportunities. The contact with entrepreneurs

students felt it was essential for idea generation but some

helped students to gain a better awareness of the

student drop outs in ITB and ITS were thought to be

entrepreneurial path. They felt that they developed

students who felt overwhelmed by the creative pace.

a better understanding of the entrepreneur, better
appreciated the range of entrepreneurial people and their

Students valued access to the staff and expertise in the

personal attributes, and learnt how they seized market

Incubation Centres/ Technology Transfer Offices which, in

opportunities and coped with risk-taking. Exposing

some cases, they thought was ‘critical to the success of

students to entrepreneurs in this way helped to debunk

the programme’.

some of the misperceptions students had of entrepreneurs
by ‘taking the mystery out of it’.

Among the extra-curricular enterprise activities, the
Student Enterprise Interns (SEI) and the Entrepreneur

However it was apparent that students required some

in Residence were cited as highly influential factors in

‘hand-holding’ through the newer type of programme.

the learning experience. The Student Enterprise Interns

The enthusiasm of academics can have a critical influence

tended to be based in the Incubation Centres/Technology

on student receptiveness and academics have an

Transfer Offices, thereby providing a natural linkage

influential role in driving the class in an appropriate way

between academia and these offices. The Entrepreneur

but, given the intensity of such programmes, there can be

in Residence was particularly valued for ‘nuggets of

a lack of resources to deal with larger cohorts. Students

information in every word’.

noted that perhaps academic staff can be biased towards
some ideas generated based on their own experience

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

charged with delivering aspects of the programme

Having a small class size was considered a positive

A negative factor was the problems that arose from

The impact ACE experience has had on career choice

arranging meetings between students of different

Participants in seven of the ten focus groups reported that

disciplines participating in cross-disciplinary projects.

they had changed their perception of entrepreneurship

Nevertheless the overall experience of being part of a group as a career choice. The impact that entrepreneurship
with people from different backgrounds was considered

had included students perceiving entrepreneurship to

very beneficial for the projects.

be a viable career option, having the motivation to
behave entrepreneurially, being aware of others behaving

The difference that entrepreneurship

entrepreneurially, and considering the possibility of

makes to the students

starting a business. The majority of focus groups agreed

According to the students an increase in their

that entrepreneurship is a career choice that anyone can

confidence was the most noticeable difference that their

make and that the idea of starting their own businesses

entrepreneurship experience had made and this benefit

was now less daunting than it would have seemed. The

was highlighted in eight out of the ten focus groups.

impact of this on individual students varied from changed

Students also valued the self-discovery of hidden abilities

attitudes, through exploring new business formation, to

such as presentation skills, creativity or networking skills.

actually now having started their own new venture. One

In addition, seeing entrepreneurship as a viable and more

focus group also added that students should recommend

accessible job option opened new possibilities for them:

particular modules to others because they could explain to

They could see opportunities from new perspectives

others the nature and potential of the modules and help

within their own sectors and they were more aware of

to maximise student retention.

the importance of career planning. Entrepreneurship was
therefore perceived as having ‘an ACE up their sleeve’.

Many students indicated that they were now more
motivated to behave entrepreneurially and proof of this

As well as considering the possibility of creating their

(observed in ITB) was that some students were applying

own jobs, students also thought that they were more

for funding through the LINC (the ITB Technology Transfer

employable because they are substantially more skilled after

Office). Also some students were now looking towards

taking the entrepreneurship modules and because recruiters a master’s degree with a more practical basis such as the
pay more attention to multi-disciplinary/practical modules

MSc in Technology Entrepreneurship at ITB or the Masters

not least because it enhances their teamwork skills. The

in Marketing Practice at CIT.

students felt that they stood out also when applying for
postgraduate studies and looking for financial support.

Students also reported being more aware of ventures in

Skill improvement oriented modules (in CIT and NUIG), as

which their peers were involved and that they had more

well as participating in competitions, are seen by students

knowledge of the new ventures being started in their

as giving them an edge when going to an interview. (A list

particular Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices.

of many of the ACE initiatives undertaken at the partner
Institutes is provided in Section 3.2.)
The Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices
(TTOs), under names such as the LINC, RDC, Rubicon,
Ignite TTO, or BIC have become more familiar to students.
These centres are now seen as sources of start-ups within
the Institutes. In addition, students are more conscious
of the entrepreneurial activities, not only the modules,
programmes and internships but also the competitions and
workshops.
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Principles that might be transferable

Potential future programme improvements

across departments

A number of possible improvements were suggested,

Students highlighted the importance of three main

including:

transferable principles:

71

nnSome students felt that, to suit the needs that
arose from their projects, they needed more

1

Greater exposure in earlier years: Students

specific or tailored courses than were offered

consider that the earlier the courses are taken,

through the ACE Initiative. An example was

the more their potential could be exploited.

engineering students needing accounting lessons

In particular the Student Enterprise Interns

in order to understand the accounting side of their

commented on the high quality of ideas that first

decisions.

2

Improve the communication of the benefits:

an internship in a start-up company as part of the

Two main benefits should be highlighted:

module. This would improve their learning and

a

The benefits that studying entrepreneurship

also potentially lead to the possibility of future

has in itself: Some students would carefully

employment in the same new company.

weigh the pros and cons of a subject which

nnStudents were concerned about whether doing

could be perceived as time-consuming so it

the course could lower their overall marks. This

was important to communicate to students the

was thought to occur with new courses and it is

benefits of studying entrepreneurship and the

therefore important to send a clear message to

positive outcomes it can have.

students considering entrepreneurship modules or

b The possibility of starting a business: Some
students felt that the options and support
for starting a new business were limited
so it would be helpful to communicate the
possibilities open to all students. The options
are there but some students do not seem to be
aware of them.
3

nnOne focus group raised the possibility of doing

Better timetabling: Better timetabling would not
only help with the difficulty of gathering students
from different disciplines for cross-disciplinary
courses but some students also pointed out that it
should take into account the need for all members
of a team to be able to maintain their involvement
across two semesters.

programmes that the modules do not lower their
overall marks - but instead have the advantage of
enhancing their CVs.
nnAnother suggestion made was a higher degree of
linkage with possible sources of funding for new
ventures. Students also wanted to know about the
spectrum of grants and funding opportunities. (It
was, however, noticeable that the students tended
to focus only on the need to raise financial capital,
and not on complementary needs for human and
social capital.)
nnIn addition, one of the focus groups raised the lack
of knowledge they had about the paperwork and
bureaucracy of setting up a business. For instance
tax regulations and the official procedure to
register a company.
nnThe possibility of a networking event that could
gather like-minded students was suggested by one
group: a relaxed place with internet connection
where you can brainstorm and network with
others.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

year students have.

4.3.2 Students Skills / Attributes Questionnaires
After participating in the focus groups many students from DkIT, CIT, ITB and NUIG filled in a skills/ attributes template
- some individually and some on a group basis - see Table 4.4. (The views of ITS students were indicated by their
reflective journals.)
Table 4.4 Student skills / attributes templates completed

Institute

Number of templates completed

DkIT

19 - individually completed

CIT

7 - individually completed

ITB

3 - each for a group of about ten participants

NUIG

24 - individually completed

Respondents were asked to indicate whether various skills and/or attributes had increased considerably, increased
a little, not changed, decreased a little or decreased considerably. The proportion of responses in each category in
indicated in Table 4.5.
Table 4.5 Skills / attributes responses

Increased
considerably

Increased a
little

No Change

Decreased a
little

Decreased
considerably

Confidence / courage

48%

40%

10%

2%

-

Creative / innovative

52%

42%

6%

-

-

Leadership

26%

40%

34%

-

-

Single-mindedness

10%

23%

44%

17%

6%

Hardworking

42%

31%

25%

2%

-

Assertiveness

35%

41%

22%

-

2%

Networking

67%

31%

2%

-

-

Team building

53%

43%

4%

-

-

Business acumen

43%

37%

19%

-

2%

Presenting / pitching

57%

26%

15%

2%

-

Risk calculating

17%

58%

25%

-

-

Determined / driven

38%

35%

27%

-

-

Communication

55%

30%

13%

2%

-

Problem solving

45%

30%

25%

-

-

Negotiation

40%

40%

21%

-

-

Skills / Attributes

(NB - This is necessarily a mix of individual and group responses. There were 53 responses in total so 2% represents just one response.)

Thus, overall, the students indicated significant increases in almost all the suggested skills and/or attributes with the top
six being: networking, presenting / pitching, communication, confidence / courage, creative / innovative thinking, and
team building.
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4.3.3 Student On-line Survey

learnt from text books. Some students who had a goal

In order to evaluate the impact of the ACE Initiative on

of becoming self-employed had expected to learn about

students, a number of online surveys were conducted. A

entrepreneurs and their traits and how to become a

total of 19 students completely answered the survey (7

successful one.
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from DkIT and 12 from CIT - 13 engineering students and
6 business students). Although this sample was somewhat

In general the students indicated that what they got

limited it helps to indicate some general trends:

from their experience was what they expected. The most
valuable things students suggest that entrepreneurship has

Most students indicated that their experience with

taught or given them include:
nnInnovation

experience’.

nnBusiness development

The majority of students surveyed from CIT had had
formal tuition of entrepreneurship (92%) while only 29%
of the DkIT students had taken courses in enterprise.
The students had been engaged in a number of activities
including the CIT Prize for Innovation, the Towards

nnCommunication
nnReal world experience.
The main other topics that students would have liked to
learn in relation to entrepreneurship were:
nnMore detailed information about setting up a

Creative Entrepreneurship module and the New Product

business - such as financial support, company

Development module.

establishment and liability.
nnMore focus on personal development

Nearly two thirds of the respondents were aware of the

nnSupply chain management.

Student Enterprise Internship programme. The students
remembered the Student Enterprise Interns being

The students indicated that their biggest learning

presented to them by the lecturers and for encouraging

influences were:

students to become involved in different enterprise
activities, modules and programmes.
Entrepreneurship was considered to be a different

nnWorking with students from other disciplines
nnWorking with experienced lecturers
nnWorking with experienced mentors.

subject from other programmes and activities by students
because:
nnIt challenged students coming from non-business
backgrounds to develop different skills
nnIt made students ‘think outside the box’ to find
new and different ideas

About three quarters of students thought that having
contact with entrepreneurship had made a difference to
them: in particular the experience had made them more
knowledgeable about how to set up their own business,
more employable - not least because their experiences
improved their CVs, and more skillful in relevant disciplines.

nnIt was a good practical insight into business
nnIt was focused more on generating one’s own
ideas rather than given learning.

More than two thirds of students considered that their
awareness of entrepreneurship had increased due to the
course or activity in which they have participated. Almost

The students mostly expected that entrepreneurship

two thirds of the students surveyed considered that

would give them an insight into how to establish and

entrepreneurship was a choice that anyone could make.

run their own businesses. Another expectation however,

Students thought that the only necessary condition was to

was to learn about aspects of business that cannot be

have a great idea.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

entrepreneurship had been ‘very interesting’ and a ‘great

Also more than two thirds of the students surveyed
considered that, as a result of their engagement with an
enterprise activity, they were more motivated to behave
entrepreneurially either within an organisation or as
part of their own business. The students had seen what
entrepreneurs do and had changed their mentality by
learning how to transform problems into opportunities.
Students considered that their skills-set had improved,
particularly the following attributes:
nnCreative / innovative thinking
nnPresenting / pitching
nnTeam building
nnBusiness acumen.
Some students also reported that they had become
more aware of peers who had started new ventures. This
awareness comes mainly from the Incubation Centres/
Technology Transfer Offices.
Students valued the entrepreneurial skills they had
acquired because of the activities in which they were
embarked. They pointed to two main ways that they will
be using their Entrepreneurial skills:
nnResearching the feasibility of a business idea
nnCurrent workplace application to improve the
products or services.
There were contrasting views on whether
entrepreneurship should be made mandatory for
everyone. Those who opposed the idea considered
that making the subject compulsory would change the
environment to a less inspiring influence. Some students
considered the subject to be more business orientated
rather than engineering or science orientated.
The vast majority of the students were very positive about
working with students from other disciplines. The main
benefits students felt they got from this experience was
the learning gained from students with a different skill
sets and the enhancement of project quality.
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4.4
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ACE Champions

The ACE Champions were academic or non-academic staff who undertook the role of championing entrepreneurship
education in their Institutes. Feedback from them was obtained from the ‘reflective logs’ they provided for the various
modules and programmes with which they were involved (see Table 4.6).
Table 4.6 Modules/programmes for which the ACE Champions provided reflective logs

Module name

Level

Partner

8

CIT

N/A

N/A

ITB

BSc (Hons) in Entrepreneurship

60 (5x12)

8

ITB

Social Innovation and Creativity

30

7

ITS

Commercialisation Module

10

9

NUIG

Entrepreneurship Awareness Online

5

9

NUIG

Student Enterprise Internship Programme

A description of these modules is provided in the activity summary in Section 3.2. The observations of the student and
staff experiences, and recommendations for the future (where given) are summarised here.

Interdisciplinary New Product Development Modules 1 and 2 (CIT)

Experience
of students

Positive
nn CV and interview (employment and academic) upgrading
nn Learning experience of real world new product development
nn Team working is highly valuable - including the conflicts within groups
nn Enhancing presentation skills, coping with apprehension and
predicting questions
nn Thorough accounting data presentation brought a real world
experience
nn Business plan learning that increases confidence for foreseeable
ventures.
Negative
nn Higher workload for Business than Engineering students
nn Because of the time commitment this was hard to fit into a student’s
final year
nn Over-assessment and repetition of presentations put pressure on
students
nn Relations in teams were not always harmonious
nn Practical accounting sessions were needed to troubleshoot issues.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

ECTS
10 (5+5)

Interdisciplinary New Product Development 1 and 2

Interdisciplinary New Product Development Modules 1 and 2 (CIT)

Experience of staff

nn The adaptation of students towards innovative product identification
with feasible prospects was seen as valuable by staff
nn Staff considered that their involvement in team selection had been
helpful. By allocating students to groups they had ensured that
the teams were balanced and allowed the teams to start working
immediately instead of having to spend the first couple of weeks on
team formation
nn Students had difficulty in re-adjusting back to the traditional teaching
methods used in other subjects
nn Staff should restructure the lectures to maintain student involvement
in the Interdisciplinary NPD 2 after the final presentation of the New
Product and Business plan
nn Staff considered that students were over assessed and that this
constrained aspects of the course.

Lessons learnt

Positive
nn Students gained much valuable experience and skill in team-working:
in the process of new product development, in drawing up a business
plan, in giving presentations, and in practical financial projections and
marketing plans
nn Students valued the experience of giving a presentation of their
project to the Entrepreneur in Residence and the visit to the
Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office
nn Students also gained knowledge of the support available for
entrepreneurs.
Other
nn As presentations and assessments absorbed most of the class time,
email was used to provide instruction and guidance to students
nn After the students had presented their business plans, staff found it
difficult to maintain their attention in traditional lecture sessions
nn Timetabling issues had to be overcome as well in order to match the
availability of business and engineering students. Scheduling this from
the beginning of the academic year could be the easiest solution.
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Interdisciplinary New Product Development Modules 1 and 2 (CIT)

Recommendations
for the future

nn Students who participate in a module should be from the same stage
of their degree courses
nn Provide accounting troubleshooting lectures to help with foreseen
problems in financial projections
nn Extend the module to other disciplines: Biology, Electronics, ICT, Food
and Catering
nn Further management sessions on top of the ones provided to improve

Additional
comments

Some of the administrative practicalities of starting a business could have
received more attention if more time was available. Issues which could have
been addressed include forming a company, registering for VAT and PRSI, and
becoming an employer. There was insufficient time to discuss approaches to
entrepreneurship, or to reflect on success factors etc.

Students Enterprise Internship (ITB)

Experience of
students

nn The students considered the experience to be very rewarding. The
move from classroom to practical setting was considered to be
particularly enriching
nn Since enterprise activities can be time intense, it was challenging to
balance the timing requirements of both sides.

Experience
of staff

The overall view of the different staff stakeholders involved in the initiative
was positive. Benefits were highlighted by the Incubation Centre/
Technology Transfer Office Manager. The relationships created enhanced
the entrepreneurial environment and increased the number of champions
among the faculties.

Lessons learnt

nn Identifying champions within different departments leverages the
interdisciplinary module enhancement
nn Student engagement is ensured by giving credit for participation.
nn Letting Student Enterprise Interns take the initiative results in fun,
fresh and relevant content
nn Feedback from participants helps in refining the programme and
developing the initiatives.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

project management and work delegation.

Bachelor of Science (Hons) in Entrepreneurship (ITB)

Experience
of students

Positives
nnSome students who struggled in a conventional academic setting flourished on the
programme. This could be used to encourage students who don’t perform well in
traditional academic settings
nnStudents enjoyed the creativity module, which set the scene for the ethos of the
programme
nnStudents valued the support from the Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer
Office and County Enterprise Board with the students became more confident in
engaging with enterprise support as the year progressed.
Negatives
nnWhile the overall view of the programme was positive, there was concern about
the adaptation of some students to the informal nature of the programme, as well
as the withdrawal of some students during the first six weeks
nnIt is important to teach students to deal with the ups and downs of enterprise
development. Some students could become frustrated with some of the steps of
the process although they are a crucial enhancement of the experience
nnThe students involved in this module also had a commitment to write a final year
thesis assessment. The extra workload for the entrepreneurship modules put
pressure on the students. It would be important to organise the academic year to
better suit the needs of the several modules and projects
nnWhile working in cross-disciplinary teams is a beneficial experience overall, it is
important to prepare students to be taken out of their comfort zone.
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Bachelor of Science (Hons) in Entrepreneurship (ITB)

Experience
of staff

nnThe general experience was considered to be highly beneficial and there were
some constructive criticisms of the programme
nnThe entrepreneurial aspects of the course were received very positively by the staff
involved in delivering the module
nnThe Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office perceived it to be a success in
developing a pipeline of entrepreneurial graduates with whom they could engage.
The module is a good way to link Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Offices
nnBeing a relatively newly structured plan, there were some misunderstandings in
delivering the programme and some staff were not entirely sure how to approach
certain aspects. Having students from three different disciplines (IT, Engineering
and Horticulture) and at Honours award level meant that there were different
knowledge standards in each of the disciplines and that created some friction
nnThere was a strong continuous assessment workload for staff. Streamlining and
merging some of the modules was suggested
nnThe supervision of final-year projects posed problems for academics
nnAn ongoing evaluation was suggested in order to refine the requirements that
have to be met by students. The complexity that arises from simultaneously
demanding technical and commercially viable objectives, working in
multidisciplinary teams, and generating ideas was highlighted.

Lessons
learnt

nnThere is a need for more input from Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Offices,
especially at the beginning of the programme. Exposing students to relevant
personnel in the offices in contrast to academics will improve the delivery of the
programme
nnIt will be necessary also to address some issues in the academic input for instance
by providing better training and improving student assessment
nnThe cross-disciplinary approach is a key gain of the programme. It is therefore
suggested that it should be broadened to encompass students from all disciplines
nnInter college rivalry can be an issue. It was suggested that a national programme
with participants based at local campus Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer
Offices and receiving online tuition for the support modules would have far
greater impact.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

and students genuinely interested in starting their own business

Social Innovation and Creativity (ITS)

Experience of
students

Positive
nn The general reaction from the cohort of Humanities students who
participated in the ACE Semester 6 experience was extremely positive
nn All students agreed that they have discovered new and diverse personal
skills and attributes such as networking, team work, time management,
negotiation skills, and self confidence and that the Semester 6 programme
provided a safe place to test out these skills and immerse themselves in the
world and work of the real life entrepreneur.
Negative
nn The most challenging aspect of the experience was the students’ initial
fear at making presentations to their peers and to strangers, but having
completed a workshop on presentation skills and the application of this
knowledge over a total of 6 presentations throughout the course of the
programme to diverse audiences, all students agreed that this is now a
significant advantage for their future career development
nn Similarly, the preparation of the Business Plan was perceived as the most
difficult assessment due to their inexperience and lack of understanding of
business concepts of financial projections, market research and strategic
planning.

Experience of
staff

As this was a pilot programme the experience of the staff on the delivery of the
programme was very much one of learning, both about how to improve and
enhance future programmes and about the importance of giving students an
opportunity to take risks in a safe and supported environment.
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Social Innovation and Creativity (ITS)

Lessons learnt

nn The initial negativity and uncertainty will be addressed by advance
marketing of the module and with a clearly defined course programme
with student handbook. In addition, an induction day will be provided
prior to commencement of the Semester 6 programme
nn Additional workshops on financial planning and accounting to be
provided
nn The appointment of a Semester 6 co-ordinator to provide seamless support
comprehensive inter-disciplinary approach
nn The programme will insist that attendance at all of the events of Enterprise
and Innovation week is mandatory.

Recommendations

for the future

Other schools should assess the possibilities in this collaborative delivery and
should embed entrepreneurship education across all disciplines at IT Sligo.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

and co-ordination of all activities of the programme will provide a more

Commercialisation Module (NUIG)

Experience of
students

nn Students overall were very satisfied with the programme (71% were
‘extremely satisfied’ and 29% were ‘satisfied’). All the survey respondents
would recommend this programme to a colleague
nn The best aspects of the programme for participants included the wide
variety and breadth of the topics covered, expert and practitioner
presentations, networking within the programme and with external
speakers, case studies of successful research commercialisation in addition
to the professionalism, and the dedication and organisation of the
programme organisers
nn The participants’ measures of success included an in-depth understanding
of the commercialisation process, development of business acumen,
introduction to the support network within Technology Transfer
Office, networking and presenting technology to experts, getting
valuable feedback, and the ability to develop technology to the next
commercialisation level
nn The learning environment created is valued by students. Also there was an
increase in entrepreneurship predisposition among the participants
nn The skills increases perceived by the students were the development of
their business acumen, increased confidence levels, development of a
different mindset, and enhanced employability
nn The main negative comment was the problem of having to commit to
attend for eight consecutive Wednesdays.

Experience
of staff

nn The staff who delivered the programme considered it a highly effective,
engaging and always an interesting use of their time
nn A degree of flexibility is considered critical in ensuring the programme
achieves its aims and this usually presents a challenge to those teaching to
establish how best to share their experience, expertise and knowledge with
the group.

Lessons learnt

nn It is important to have both the right expertise to deliver what is required
as well as an audience with the right drive to make progress
nn The needs of the group have to drive the module and there is a need for
flexibility.

Additional
comments

82

nn It is recommended that having a small number of participants improves
effectiveness
nn In order to maintain the module there is a need to secure funding.
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Entrepreneurship Awareness Online (NUIG)

Experience of
students

•

The overall experience of the students was positive. Students valued learning
about unexpected aspects of entrepreneurship such as intrapreneurship and
social entrepreneurship. They also appreciated the applied nature of the
module

•

Online delivery helped students deal with time constraints

•

The workload was occasionally found to be heavy and the nature of the
module meant that the regular contact with staff was lacking.

Staff considered the programme to be very pleasant overall. Even if there was

Lessons learnt

•

concern about the overlap with other modules, the curriculum was unique and
held up a different lens from the more didactic offerings.
The drive and adaptability of students was remarkable, as was the quality of
ideas and entrepreneurial potential
•

A key lesson learned was that to run a module about entrepreneurship you
have to be entrepreneurial. The module was run at zero cost and high profile
guest speakers gave their time for free.

Recommendations

for the future

It was recommended that students should be encouraged to do the module

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

Experience
of staff

4.5

Non-Academic Staff

A sample of 25 members of the non-academic staff
including some of those affiliated with the Incubation
Centres/Technology Transfer Offices of the five of the
partner Institutes (see Table 4.7) were the subject of semistructured interviews to obtain their views on the activity,
strategy and cultural environment of the ACE Initiative.
Table 4.7 Sample of non-academic staff interviewed

Institute

No. of
Responses

DkIT

3

CIT

4

ITB

14

ITS

1

NUIG

3

4.5.1 Entrepreneurship Activity
Awareness of the ACE Initiative
Almost every respondent was aware of the ACE Initiative
and many had had a role in it, such as being on the
Management Committee or developing a case study.
Facilitation of an appropriate study environment
Only one interviewee thought that the initiative had
not facilitated a study environment which welcomes,
promotes and actively supports enterprise development
and almost all of them agreed or strongly agreed (see
Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8 Non-academic staff perceptions: do the Institutes facilitate a study environment
which welcomes, promotes and actively supports enterprise development.

Nearly three quarters of the interviewees indicated that they agreed or strongly agreed that the entrepreneurship
programmes offered at their Institute had helped to develop the students’ of entrepreneurial or intrapreneurial
abilities and only 10% disagreed (see Figure 4.9). As all the interviewees were associated with the Incubation Centres/
Technology Transfer Offices they probably had relatively high criteria for what they considered to be entrepreneurial
ability.
Figure 4.9 Non-academic staff perceptions: do entrepreneurship programmes
develop students’ entrepreneurial abilities

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

Development of students’ entrepreneurial/intrapreneurial abilities

Approach to teaching entrepreneurship
Almost half of the interviewees indicated that their Institute’s approach to teaching entrepreneurship was based on
experiential exercises with some lectures. Most of the others suggested the approach focused on lectures with some
practical exercises but a minority thought that it was fully based on lectures. No interviewees considered that their
Institute took a purely practical approach (see Figure 4.10).
Figure 4.10 Non academic staff perceptions: the approach to teaching entrepreneurship

The underlying emphasis of the Entrepreneurship teaching
Half of the respondents considered that an understanding of business start-up and the personal development of the
student were equally emphasised in the entrepreneurship teaching at their Institute. Two thought that the emphasis
was on start up and one on personal development. The others mainly indicated that they weren’t sure
(see Figure 4.11).
Figure 4.11 Non academic staff perceptions: the underlying emphasis of entrepreneurship teaching
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Entrepreneurship development opportunities for academic staff
When asked if their Institute offered sufficient opportunities for academic staff to develop their academic abilities most
interviewees indicated that they weren’t sure. Only in one Institute (ITB) did the respondents agree that there was
sufficient opportunity.
Entrepreneurship agenda opportunities for academic staff
When asked if their Institute offered sufficient opportunities for non-academic staff to engage in the entrepreneurship
agenda almost all interviewees agreed that it did. The boost that the ACE Initiative had given to the Incubation Centre/
Technology Transfer Offices in this respect was widely mentioned.
Reason for involvement
it was part of their role at the Institute - but often adding that they wanted to do it (see Figure 4.12).
Figure 4.12 Non academic staff: the reasons for being involved in enterprise

Attributes / Skills increase level of non-Business students
The interviewees were asked, from their experience and in general, how they perceived the changes to the skills/attributes
of non-business students who participated in the entrepreneurship programmes of study. However over half of the
respondents said that the question did not apply to them or that they were not involved with students. The remainder of
the respondents indicated that they thought that all the listed skills/attributes had increased, either a little or considerably,
with those that had increased most being:
nnConfidence / courage
nnTeam building
nnPresenting / pitching
nnCreative / Innovative thinking
nnBusiness acumen.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

Five of the respondents indicated that their involvement was based on personal motivation and the others indicated that

And the skills/attributes which were thought to have had

Awareness of students embarking on

increased least were:

entrepreneurial ventures
The interviewees were asked if they were aware of

nnSingle-mindedness
nnRisk calculating.
Engagement in cross-faculty approaches
Most of those interviewed indicated that in their Institute
there was a high level of engagement in cross-faculty
approaches to deliver entrepreneurship teaching. The key
challenges they saw to this were timetabling the common

any students or graduates who had started or were
embarking on an entrepreneurial business/social venture.
Ten responded positively indicating that they were
aware of examples of such activity, not least because the
students tended to base their ventures in the Incubation
Centre/Technology Transfer Offices. The support they
thought these ventures required included mentoring,
encouragement, training, funding and business space.

modules and finding time for students to engage in
this way, although academic engagement was also
mentioned. The key enablers were thought to be the ACE

4.5.2 Entrepreneurship Strategy

programme, the motivation of staff and the example of
role models in the Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer

Measuring the success of

Offices.

Entrepreneurship education
Nearly half of the non-academic staff respondents

Enterprise champions

indicated that they were not aware how their Institute

The non-academic staff saw an Enterprise Champion

measured the success of entrepreneurship education.

as someone who promotes, encourages, supports or

However the Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer

motivates senior management, lecturers, students, other

Offices did have their own measures including:

staff to engage, participate or take the career path of
enterprise or entrepreneurship. Almost all respondents
recognised that there were Enterprise Champions in their
Institutes with the majority being found in the Schools
of Business, in Engineering and the Incubation Centre/
Technology Transfer Offices. Some were also to be found
in Health and Science, Informatics, Creative Media,
Physics and Biology.

nnNumber of students/academics engaging
with the Office
nnNumber of participants in various
enterprise competitions
nnNumber of students that chose
entrepreneurship modules
nnNo of Start-ups/Spin-ins

Awareness of Student Enterprise

nnLicenses placed

Internship programme

nnAwards

All the respondents indicated that they were aware of

nnAmount of research income

the Student Enterprise Internship (SEI) programme and
most were closely involved in the programme through
supervising, organising and/or promotion, sometimes on a

nnNumbers attending specific programmes
nnNumbers applying for Student Innovation Fund

daily basis. The Student Enterprise Interns were positively

nnNumbers using laboratories

valued as a reference for enterprise activities.

nnActivities of the Student Enterprise Interns
nnStudents taking up residence in the
Incubation Centre.
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What drives entrepreneurship activity?

Promoting enterprise outside the curriculum

A majority of the respondents considered that the

All but one of the respondents indicated that they had

Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Offices were the

been engaged in promoting enterprise outside the

key drivers of enterprise activity in their Institute. However,

curriculum, for instance in organising events for higher

they also mentioned Enterprise Champions, Student

education Institutes and also for primary schools.
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Enterprise Interns, competitions and some individuals.
Staff gains from enterprise activity

4.5.3 Entrepreneurship Culture

Staff who engaged in enterprise activity were thought to
benefit in one or more of a number of ways including:

Recommendations for enhancing

nnLearning, personal development and new,
transferable skills
nnVariety, energy and a challenge
nnJob satisfaction as a sense of achievement
nnA financial reward if IP is commercialised
nnA research profile that could lead to funding
from agencies.
Student gains from entrepreneurship education
Students who participated in entrepreneurship education
activities were thought to gain from things such as:
nnConfidence
nnEmployability and a competitive edge or distinctive
advantage when applying for jobs
nnLife skills and maturity

The main recommendation for enhancing the culture
and/or spirit for enterprise was to continue with the ACE
Initiative because it focused the existing entrepreneurial
activities and also developed new ones. It was therefore
suggested that funding should be continued for the
programme which provides a coherent and consistent
strategy and increases the awareness of entrepreneurship.
Further recommendations included:
nnMake all students complete an Enterprise module
with credits awarded
nnProvide grant support to students who engage in
further activity
nnProvide more funding for Student Interns and for
social entrepreneurship
nnRather than having students doing projects ‘just
for the sake of doing a project’, they should work

nnTeam building

on practical examples with companies. Also deliver

nnProblem solving and creativity

programmes that serve the needs of industry

nnNetworking.

nnMake all academic staff participate in an
introduction to enterprise module and/or

Industry engagement

provide recognition to those participants in

When the interviewees were asked about the

entrepreneurship related activities.

characteristics of their Institute’s engagement with
industry the responses included the linkages established

Exchanging good practice

by, and the interaction with, the Incubation Centre/

All the respondents agreed that their Institutes engaged

Technology Transfer Offices and research projects carried

in the exchange of good practice either internally or

out in collaboration with companies. However, some

externally. The ACE Initiative was highly valued especially

respondents indicated that there was no joined-up

in terms of sharing the knowledge among the partner

strategy and the approach taken was informal.

Institutes and the programmes and competitions in
the area of entrepreneurship are seen as good practice
examples.

Section Four Stakeholder Feedback

the enterprise environment
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Section 5

Analysis and
Discussion

ACE

5.1

Introduction

This section looks at the declared aim and objectives of ACE and compares them with the findings reported in the
previous section to see how effective ACE was in doing what it set out to do. The process of going from aims to impact
does, however, have a number of steps, so, to help to distinguish them, the terminology of the diagram in Figure 2.1
is used. In particular this section considers the actions which ACE said it would take, the outputs from the actions, the
delivery of which was generally within the control of the programme, and the outcomes, including both results and
subsequent impacts which were expected to happen as a consequence of the outputs.

5.1.1 What ACE said it would do
As Section 2 explains, the aim of the ACE Initiative

b		 Measurable Indicators

was, through a collaborative approach, to create

The set of measurable indicators specified, all of

entrepreneurial graduates. To achieve this aim a set of

which referred to outputs, were:

‘targeted actions’ were specified, and a list of ‘measurable

nn40 staff on a cross-institutional basis involved

indicators’ was provided - which refer to outputs. In
addition, a set of objectives was indicated which included
both more outputs and some outcomes. Thus the
expected actions, outputs and outcomes, and within the
outcomes, both results and impacts, can be summarised
as follows:

in the ACE Initiative programme
nn100 non-business students engaged in specific
entrepreneurship accredited training
nn500 students involved in a range of related
activities
nn60 academics and non-academics involved

a

Targeted Actions

in staff development programmes related to

Four targeted actions were specified:

entrepreneurship

1

Pedagogies, teaching and curriculum
development

2

Adopting cross-faculty multi-disciplinary
approaches

3

4

nn5 Student Enterprise Internships
nn0 Entrepreneur in Residence Programmes.
(Entrepreneur in Residence Programmes were
initially included in the measurable indicators.
However, due to budget restrictions, it was

Embedding technology entrepreneurship

agreed that this would not be funded by SIF

into engineering education, leveraging

and so the target was removed. Nevertheless

non-curriculum activities from incubation/

some Institutes found alternative sources of

technology transfer offices

funding and were able to make appointments)

Educational organisation and culture change
towards the development of more entre- and
intrapreneurial approaches.

nn20 student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities through
Technology Transfer Offices (a number of
which are cross institutional)
nn10 new student ventures established in the
last three years through the Incubation Offices/
Technology Transfer Offices
nn5 conference papers (or similar) emanating
from the ACE initiative.
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Other Outputs
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d Outcomes - Results

The objectives specified included the following

The objectives specified also included the following

outputs:

outcomes which can be classified as results:

Institutional

Institutional

nnEntrepreneurial values are instilled in students

nnGreater engagement with industry.

and academics

Student

nnEntrepreneurial practices are taught.

nnDevelopment of entrepreneurial skills set

Student

including team building, creative thinking,

nnOpportunity to explore starting a business as a

networking, etc.
nnImproved motivation and retention

nnExposure to the risk and reward dynamic

nnGreater understanding of the functions of

within business

running a business

nnExposure to entrepreneurial role models and

nnDevelopment of new entrepreneurial and

mentors.

intrapreneurial abilities
nnUnderstanding and accepting ‘failure’ in
business as part of the learning experience
nnEngagement with industry
nnStudying in an environment, which welcomes,
promotes and actively supports enterprise
development.
e

Outcomes - Impacts
Both the recorded aim of ACE and the list of
objectives indicate that the impact sought from
this was to create entrepreneurial graduates.

Section Five Analysis and Discussion

possible career option

5.2

Actions and Outputs: Did ACE do what it said it would do?

Comparing the specified actions and outputs with the findings from the stakeholder survey indicates the extent to
which ACE did what it said it would do.

5.2.1 The ‘Targeted Actions’
The four targeted actions specified were:
1

Pedagogies, teaching and curriculum development

2

Adopting cross-faculty multi-disciplinary approaches

3

Embedding technology entrepreneurship

4

Educational organisation and culture change.

Taken together, the feedback from the stakeholders
indicated that all of the target actions were carried out.
For instance, the academic staff surveyed indicated
that, following attention to teaching and curriculum
development, there was now a higher degree of
awareness of entrepreneurship and its importance. They
also reported that there was a high level of cross-faculty
approaches to teaching entrepreneurship among the
Partner Institutes. The records indicate that a total of 318
students from non-business disciplines were involved in
specific entrepreneurship training - thus indicating that
it was embedded in the non-business faculties. On the
subject of educational organisation and culture change,
a majority of Senior Managers specifically agreed that the
entrepreneurial culture had been influenced by the ACE
Initiative. In addition, all the Senior Managers surveyed
highlighted cross-faculty and/or cross-institutional
approaches and, in almost all cases, they reported
networking nationally with other Institutes and, in many
cases, internationally. Furthermore, well over half the
academic staff surveyed reported that they had been
promoting enterprise outside the curriculum thus providing
opportunities for students to take part in extra-curricular
enterprise. From the Senior Managers there was reported
to be a clear acknowledgment that entrepreneurship
culture in the Institutes had changed.
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5.2.2 The ‘Measurable Indicators’
The contribution which each Institute made to the achievement of ACE’s declared measurable indicators is indicated
in Table 3.2. This is summarised in the Table 5.1 which shows that all the targets for the measurable indicators were
achieved and in all cases exceeded.
Table 5.1 Achievement of the Measurable Indicators

Deliverable

Achieved

Staff involved in working on programme development and
delivery of ACE modules on a cross-institutional basis

40

158

Non-Business students engaged in specific entrepreneurship
accredited training during implementation phase of ACE

100

318

Other students involved in related activities over the
programme

500

11,838

60

123

Student Enterprise Internships at your Institute

5

17

Is there an Entrepreneur in Residence programme in place

0

4

Student business projects exploring commercialisation
opportunities through Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer
Offices

20

349

New student ventures established in the last three years
through Incubation Centres/Technology Transfer Offices

10

66

5

13

Academics and non-academics involved in Staff development
programmes related to entrepreneurship

Conference papers developed and presented by members of
your Institute based on data emanating from the ACE initiative

5.2.3 Other Outputs
The other outputs specified from the actions were that:
nnThe Institutes should instil entrepreneurial values in students and academics and teach
entrepreneurial practices
nnThe Students should have the opportunity to explore starting a business as a possible career option with
exposure to the risk and reward dynamic within business.
Again the evidence from the stakeholder surveys is that these outputs were delivered. While the academic staff did
not specifically comment on the entrepreneurial values instilled in the students, most of them did think that what the
students gained from entrepreneurship education or engaging in enterprise activity was an awareness or understanding
of what is actually involved in setting up a business and/or confidence and self-belief. Almost all of them also confirmed
that their Institute offered entrepreneurship modules or programmes of study.

Section Five Analysis and Discussion

Target

The participants in most of the student focus groups reported that they had changed their perception of
entrepreneurship as a viable career option, that they had the motivation to behave entrepreneurially, and that they
were aware of others behaving entrepreneurially, adding that they perceived entrepreneurship to be a career choice
that anyone can make. The students from all the Institutes indicated that they valued having entrepreneurs as guest
speakers because they provided ‘real life examples’ and also provided important networking opportunities and
that they felt that they had developed a better understanding of the entrepreneur, better appreciated the range of
entrepreneurial people and their personal attributes, and learnt how they seized market opportunities and coped
with risk-taking. This exposure to entrepreneurs as guest speakers, and to the Entrepreneurs in Residence, had helped
to “debunk” some of the misperceptions students had of entrepreneurs. It had thus not only exposed students to
entrepreneurial role models but, through them, also to the risk and reward dynamic in business.
Thus the feedback indicated that, in the case of the other specified outputs, ACE has also delivered what it had said it
would do.

5.3

Results

The objectives specified for ACE indicated that it was

The development of an entrepreneurial skills set in

expected that the outputs considered above would lead to

students was indicated by the students themselves who

the following results:

reported that, although the most noticeable difference
their entrepreneurship experience had made was

nnFor the Institutes - a greater engagement with
industry
nnFor the Students - the development of an
entrepreneurial skills set, improved motivation and
retention, a greater understanding of the functions
of running a business, the development of new
entrepreneurial and intrapreneurial abilities, an
understanding and acceptance of ‘failure’ as a
learning experience in business, engagement
with industry, and the opportunity to study in
an environment which welcomes, promotes and
actively supports enterprise development.
Here also, the findings from the surveys indicate that
the anticipated results were forthcoming. Greater
engagement with industry was indicated by the Senior
Managers - all of whom reported positive and increased
engagement with industry over the duration of the
ACE Initiative - and by the academic staff who also
reported engagement of the ACE Partner Institutes with
industry: for instance through student work placements,
collaborative research and Incubation Centre/Technology
Transfer Office engagement.
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an increase in their confidence, they also valued the
self-discovery of hidden abilities such as presentation
skills, creativity or networking skills. In addition seeing
entrepreneurship as a viable and more accessible job
option opened new possibilities for them: They could see
opportunities from new perspectives within their own
sectors, possibilities within their current sectors and they
were more aware of the importance of career planning.
Improved motivation and retention was indicated by
student comments such as: ‘Other subjects you do are
just learning things off whereas this subject you can
take with you when you leave’ and ‘You forget a lot of
modules you do in college but you won’t forget these
modules. It was really beneficial.’ The academic staff
reported that the students gained an understanding of
what is actually involved in setting up a business and that,
in their opinion, participation in the entrepreneurship
programmes did develop students’ entrepreneurial or
intrapreneurial abilities. Many of the students themselves
indicated that they were indeed now more motivated
to behave entrepreneurially. The academic staff also
reported that the students had often engaged with
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industry, with the most common form of engagement being student work placements. Finally both the academic staff
and the students indicated an environment which welcomes, promotes and actively supports enterprise development.
The students, for instance, commented that one of the most influential factors for them was the creation of an ‘open
learning environment’.
It can be concluded that the desired results were achieved. The only objective specified which was not specifically
mentioned by any of the survey respondents as a result of the
initiative, was ‘understanding and accepting “failure”
in business as part of the learning experience’.

Both the recorded aim of ACE and the list of objectives
indicate that the impact sought was to be entrepreneurial
graduates. Although the groundwork has been done
in the outputs and results, in the case of the majority
of students it would not be expected that they would
necessarily engage in clear entrepreneurial behaviour
immediately on graduating. Therefore, in general, at
the time this evaluation was done, it was too early
to assess this impact. Nevertheless, it does appear
that some students have already demonstrated
that they are entrepreneurial because the academic
staff have reported that some students are already
engaging in entrepreneurial ventures. The Enterprise
Champions reported student business projects exploring
commercialisation opportunities, and many of the nonacademic staff reported that they were aware of students
or graduates who had started or were embarking on an
entrepreneurial business or social venture. However, to
capture the full extent of the impact it is suggested that,
if possible, a longitudinal survey should be conducted to
monitor the subsequent entrepreneurial activity of ACE
students once they have graduated from their Institutes.

Section Five Analysis and Discussion

5.4 Impacts: Was the Aim
Achieved?

5.5

What else might have been considered?

Although, as reported above, the findings indicate that

context throws some light on this discussion by

the ACE Initiative did what is said it would do and that

suggesting that there have been three different roles

this has produced the results expected which should in

taken by various enterprise and/or entrepreneurship

turn produce the desired impact, there were, in both the

education programmes depending on whether the aim is:

findings and their analysis, some indications of issues
which might be worthy of further consideration. Two in
particular are highlighted here:
nnWhat did entrepreneurship mean?
nnWhat entrepreneurial practices were taught?

5.5.1 What did entrepreneurship mean?
Some 20 or 30 years ago entrepreneurship was generally
used to refer to the process of business formation and
this is still the meaning used in many initiatives such
as the influential Global Entrepreneurship Monitor.
However, many now recognise that it can have a wider
meaning and is often used to refer to people acting
entrepreneurially but not necessarily only in business
formation.
The aim of the ACE Initiative was to create entrepreneurial
graduates and it is clear that the core Management
Committee understood this in its wider interpretation to
mean graduates who were entrepreneurial rather than
just graduates who were soon going to be entrepreneurs.
Nevertheless even within the Committee, assimilating
this more general meaning involved a process of cultural
change, which then needed to be embedded in the five
Institutes.
In the wider world of entrepreneurship studies the
different possible meanings of entrepreneurship have
clearly been a source of confusion. For instance Hannon
(2004), in looking at enterprise and entrepreneurship
education across the UK, reported that the words
enterprise and entrepreneurship were often used
interchangeably and that the varying discourse of
entrepreneurship could lead to ‘confusion, complexity
and chaos’. A paper by Hytti and Kuopusjärvi (2004) on
evaluating entrepreneurship education in a European
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nnTo learn to understand entrepreneurship (What
do entrepreneurs do? What is entrepreneurship?
Why are entrepreneurs needed?), or
nnTo learn to become entrepreneurial (I need to take
responsibility for my learning, career and life. How
to do it.), or
nnTo learn to become an entrepreneur (Can I
become an entrepreneur? How to become an
entrepreneur? Managing the business.).
Elsewhere there has continued to be a process of
clarification. In Northern Ireland, NICENT (the Northern
Ireland Centre for Entrepreneurship) after its first phase
consciously recognised that it had, by default, interpreted
entrepreneurship in the context of new business
formation. In changing this for its second phase it said it
was re-interpreting entrepreneurship, not as ‘enterprise
for new venture formation’, but instead as ‘enterprise for
life’ as this was much more appropriate for the needs of
most students (Bridge et al., 2010).
Thus it is therefore not surprising that, despite the
Committee’s lead, some confusion seems to have
remained in places even within the ACE Institutes. For
instance, one Senior Manager, when interviewed, felt
the need to point out there was a distinction to be made
‘between entrepreneurial spirit as a pedagogical student
experience and entrepreneurial endeavour in terms of
commercialising IP’ and some students also commented
on the difference between their expectations and what
they received. Indeed, the findings from the focus groups
indicated that many students had expected to learn how
to set up their own businesses, and even to progress to
setting up those businesses, and that they had therefore
anticipated business theory oriented modules and the
acquisition of specific business skills. This led to some
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their courses included relatively few business subjects but

5.5.2 What entrepreneurial practices
were taught?

were more encompassing and covered wider dimensions

Even within the last few years there has been new

of entrepreneurship. Nor did the academic staff seem

thinking in the field of entrepreneurship and one example

to have a consistent view on which approach was being

is the concept of effectuation which has recently been

taken because, when asked what was the underlying

advocated for entrepreneurship education (Reid et al.,

emphasis of entrepreneurship teaching at their Institutes,

2011).

initial surprise and/or friction when they discovered that
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half indicated an equal consideration of business startThe effectuation approach is based on a set of principles

on business start-up, and the rest a focus on personal

which offer appropriate guidance for new ventures

development.

in uncertain conditions and which were derived from
research by Sarasvathy (2008) into how successful

It did seem that in ACE some students expected to get the

‘expert’ entrepreneurs actually operate. This approach,

former and to learn how to become entrepreneurs but

described as ‘the entrepreneurial method’, also has a

found that their teaching was more aligned to the latter

wider application than just business (Sarasvathy and

meaning of becoming entrepreneurial, although they

Venkataraman, 2011) and suggests that entrepreneurship

indicated that, on reflection, they understood the value

can usefully be seen as a process of exploration. While it

of programmes which were more encompassing. Indeed

is often a better preparation for relatively simple business

it can be argued that becoming entrepreneurial through

start-ups in conditions of uncertainty than preparing a

an ‘enterprise for life’ approach is a useful first step which

business plan, it is also suitable for other types of new

has a wider application and can be the foundation on

venture. It thus offers a useful approach for developing

which becoming an entrepreneur can then be based.

‘enterprise for life’ skills which was not widely perceived

As one Senior Manager put it: ‘as a nation we need to

when ACE started.

consider the belief that university education is educating
the mind and opening up possibilities that will make more
things possible for the person receiving the education’.
However, while the possibility for confusion remains, there
is likely to be a need for continuing care to ensure that in
any entrepreneurship initiative the interpretation used is
made clear and is consistently applied.

Section Five Analysis and Discussion

up and personal development, a third indicated a focus

The traditional approach to teaching entrepreneurship

One thing that an effectuation view can do is remove the

has been based on the business plan and on teaching

need to preach an acceptance of failure. Effectuation is

its component disciplines such as marketing, operations

an appropriate approach for exploration and it is clear

management and finance, even when an ‘enterprise for

that explorers should expect to have to try one or more

life’ approach was being followed. The objectives for ACE

unproductive routes before a good one is found, and

included the development of ‘student entrepreneurial

should therefore view trying an unproductive route, not

skill sets including team building, creative thinking,

as a ‘failure’ to be regretted, but as an essential part

networking, etc’ and it is clear from the student responses

of the process of getting to the right solution. From

that at least some of them found the training to be very

that perspective, the ACE objective of ‘understanding

‘hands-on’ and they did receive some preparation for the

and accepting “failure” in business as part of the

practicalities of starting and running businesses. However,

learning experience’ would not really be significant for

instead of just following a business plan agenda, ACE

entrepreneurship.

has also used the Wendy Kennedy approach and it is
suggested that adding effectuation would also add to
ACE’s relevance to many students. Learning from such
new approaches would therefore be important for helping
to maintain the relevance of ACE.
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Section 6

Conclusions, Lessons
and Future Vision

ACE

6.1

Conclusions

The main conclusion drawn from this evaluation is that

ascertain, with the benefit of hindsight, whether the

ACE has been a success. It did what it said it would do

process might be improved to make it even more effective.

- it delivered the outputs planned and the anticipated

A number of lessons suggested by the stakeholders

results. It achieved all but one of its measurable indicator

consulted as part of this evaluation are listed below in

targets (see Table 3.2), and in all cases exceeded the

Section 6.2. In addition, the counterfactual considerations

targets. As the analysis in Section 5 indicates, ACE

In Section 5 suggested two areas where knowledge which

delivered the outputs expected of it and it is clearly

has become more widely available since ACE started, might

achieving the desired outcomes. The results achieved

with benefit, be applied.

are those anticipated and this should in turn lead to the
desired impact: the creation of entrepreneurial graduates.

The first of these centres on the meaning of the word

However, in many cases it is too early to see whether

‘entrepreneurial’. It has become clear that entrepreneurship

the graduates of the partner Institutes are behaving

does not now have a single universally accepted meaning

entrepreneurially although it is clear that some graduates

and instead has a spectrum of uses from referring just

are already engaged in business formation.

to the process of business formation (and sometimes
only high-growth businesses) to acting in a way which

Could ACE have done more? That question is not

might be described as enterprising even if it is not

intended to be critical of ACE but is asked in order to

applied to business start-up. Thus it has been suggested

Success Stories

Communications Strategy

The following are some of the success
stories of ACE:
Targets Exceeded
All of the targets for the measurable indicators were
achieved - many by large margins.
ACE Research Report
The ACE research report on Entrepreneurship
education in Ireland was published.
Collaborative Framework
A collaboration framework for the Partner Institutes
was developed.
Joint programme Development
DkIT and ITB jointly developed and delivered
the Masters in Technology Entrepreneurship
Programme and the Undergraduate Engineering
Entrepreneurship Programme and joint development
of modules from level 6-9.
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A communications and dissemination strategy was
developed and implemented - including the project
website and an electronic newsletter.
Case Study Book
A call was co-ordinated for case studies from which
a book of cases was published in 2011 entitled:
Irish Case Studies in Entrepreneurship, edited by Dr.
Cecilia Hegarty. The cases can be used for teaching
(from Levels 6-8); the books were widely distributed
to HEIs in Ireland and are available through the
publisher, Oak Tree Press.
Train the Trainers
A Train the Trainers programme was developed
based on the Babson model for non-business
academics to develop and deliver entrepreneurship
education.
Student Interns
The Student Enterprise Internship Programme
was developed and rolled-out across the Partner
Institutes.
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The second centres on the approach taken to new

people about entrepreneurship, educating them to be

venturing. Because entrepreneurship has generally been

entrepreneurial or educating them to be entrepreneurs.

seen as a subset of business it has been easy to accept

The latter two have been characterised as ‘enterprise

the business plan as the template upon which teaching

for life’ and ‘enterprise for new venture creation’ and it

it can be based. Once alternatives are considered,

is suggested that this distinction was not made clear in

especially if entrepreneurship is perceived to be a process

ACE – with the result that some aspects delivered one and

of exploration (which might eventually lead to business

some the other without the difference being apparent.

formation), then it is suggested that an effectual approach

Making the distinction clear and, it is suggested, indicating

can be much more relevant to exploration in many aspects

that ‘enterprise for life’ will be a general provision upon

of life and more helpful even to many of the ventures

which, in some initiatives, the foundation for ‘enterprise for

which do become formal businesses. The adoption of

new venture creation’ might then be built, could help to

such an approach might therefore help to make the ACE

make the purpose of ACE clearer - and further improve its

education more suitable to many students and make

acceptance in some areas for which a business formation

clearer its relevance to a wide range of disciplines.

focus is not necessarily relevant. It might also help with the
assignment of responsibility for its delivery.

Entrepreneurial Approaches to
Entrepreneurship Education
Entrepreneurial approaches were adopted on
a cross-faculty cross-disciplinary basis for the
development and delivery of modules.
Effective Engagement with Industry
As the Hunt Report puts it, ‘the mission of
higher education in Ireland [is to] pursue
ambitious objectives in relation to the three
core roles of higher education – teaching and
learning, research, and engagement’. ACE has
clearly contributed to the furtherance of the
engagement objective not only by preparing
students to be entrepreneurial but also through
active engagement of industry in many of
its activities such as Advisory Committee
membership, Entrepreneurs in Residence, Student
Enterprise Internships and placements and the
involvement of guest entrepreneurs.

Section Six Conclusions, Lessons and Future Vision

that entrepreneurship education can mean educating

6.2

Lessons

The conclusions about the effectiveness of the ACE Initiative have been built into the vision established for its future.
The overall lessons included in that vision can also be supplemented by a number of lessons suggested in the feedback
obtained from the stakeholders consulted about the initiative.

6.2.1 Lessons Suggested by Management and Staff
Continue the initiative

Facilitate multi-disciplinary approaches

A strong recommendation for enhancing the culture

The multi-disciplinary approach offered students the

and/or spirit for enterprise was to continue with the

prospect of learning team working skills and the

ACE Initiative as it focused the existing entrepreneurial

opportunity ‘to understand how students from other

activities and developed new ones. ACE also provides

disciplines think and make decisions’. It should be

a coherent and consistent strategy for increasing the

broadened to include other disciplines. However the

awareness of entrepreneurship. Further recommendations

problems of timetabling and resources need to be

included:

resolved. There should also be consistent allocations of
credits for courses involving students from more than one

nnAll students should complete an Enterprise module

faculty.

with credits awarded
nnProvide grant support to students who engage in
further activity
nnProvide more funding for Student Enterprise
Interns and for social entrepreneurship

Maintain motivation
It is important to maintain motivation among
staff. Greater encouragement of the initiative from
management, and more recognition for staff participation
would help.

nnRather than having students doing projects ‘just
for the sake of doing a project’, they should work

Promote entrepreneurship education

on practical examples with companies. Also deliver

There are difficulties in selling entrepreneurship

programmes that serve the needs of industry

programmes to students who had had little prior exposure

nnAll academic staff should participate in an

to this type of education. It was reported that students

introduction to enterprise module and/or

could feel intimidated by the newness of the module and

provide recognition to those participants in

its learning outcomes. They needed to be reassured that

entrepreneurship related activities.

marks for the programme were not awarded for ‘the right

nnEncourage learning by doing by awarding

answer’ but rather for the processes involved in exploring

academic credits for student engagement in

the various options. (One student focus group suggested

practical enterprise related activity.

using students who had done a course to help to promote
it to others because they could explain the nature and

Clarify the meaning of entrepreneurship
There are some different understandings of what
entrepreneurship is in the context of the entrepreneurship
education initiative although understanding has evolved
during the project. This should be further clarified, which
would also help with the allocation of responsibility for
entrepreneurship education.
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‘Hand-holding’ and small class sizes

There were retention issues on programmes where the

Some students required an element of ‘hand-holding’

course was very different to other business programmes.

through the newer type of programme. The enthusiasm

For instance, undergraduate students had difficulty

of academics can have a critical influence on student

in coping with the learner autonomy and experiential

receptiveness and academics have an influential role in

learning techniques that were used in the core

driving the class in an appropriate way but, given the

programme. Students wanted more clarity and leadership

intensity of such programmes, there can be a lack of

from teaching staff involved in programme delivery.

resources to deal with larger cohorts. Having a small class

Some students, in particular fourth year students who

size was considered a positive factor because students

were worried about their final grades, also found the

felt more comfortable in freely expressing their ideas

programmes to be ‘excessively time-consuming’.

and ‘getting their word across’. Participation was easier
and the atmosphere created was more “intimate” and
“accessible”.

6.2.2 Lessons Suggested by Students
Exposure to entrepreneurs
Cross-disciplinary study is helpful

Students from all the Institutes valued having

Cross-disciplinary was seen by some as time-intensive

entrepreneurs as guest speakers because they provided

and ‘potentially intimidating’ but students did value the

‘real life examples’ and also provided important

experience of such study and those whose programmes

networking opportunities. The contact with entrepreneurs

had not been cross-disciplinary indicated that they would

helped students to gain a better awareness of the

have benefited from this had it been offered.

entrepreneurial path. They felt that they developed
a better understanding of the entrepreneur, better

The main influencing factors

appreciated the range of entrepreneurial people and their

Four main influential factors in the learning experiences

personal attributes, and learnt how they seized market

were identified by students:

opportunities and coped with risk-taking. Exposing

1

The influence of the entrepreneurial individuals
and/or teams the students met through their
programmes of study

2

The teaching staff and, where appropriate, the
Incubation Centre/Technology Transfer Office staff
charged with delivering aspects of the programme

3

The ‘entrepreneur environment’, for instance
working with a small number of participants who
were like-minded and in good idea generation
climate, both in class and in the Incubation
Centres/Technology Transfer Offices

4

The external influences in the campus environment
including Student Enterprise Intern activity, events
and competitions.

students to entrepreneurs in this way helped to ‘debunk’
some of the misperceptions students had of entrepreneurs
by ‘taking the mystery out of it’.
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Allow for student concerns
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Three areas to improve

Potential future programme improvements

Three areas for improvement highlighted by students

A number of possible improvements were suggested,

were:

including:

1

2

Greater exposure in earlier years
Students consider that the earlier the courses are

arose from their projects, they needed more

taken, the more their potential could be exploited.

specific or tailored courses than were offered

In particular the Student Enterprise Interns

through the ACE Initiative. An example was

commented on the high quality of ideas that first

engineering students needing accounting lessons

year students have

in order to understand the accounting side of their

Improve the communication of the benefits
Two main benefits should be highlighted:

decisions
nnOne focus group raised the possibility of doing
an internship in a start-up company as part of the

§§ The benefits that studying entrepreneurship

module. This would improve their learning and

has in itself: Some students would carefully

also potentially lead to the possibility of future

weigh the pros and cons of a subject which

employment in the same new company

could be perceived as time-consuming so it
was important to communicate to students the
benefits of studying entrepreneurship and the
positive outcomes it can have
§§ The possibility of starting a business: Some

nnStudents were concerned about whether doing
the course could lower their overall marks. This
was thought to occur with new courses and it is
therefore important to send a clear message to
students considering entrepreneurship modules or

students felt that the options and support

programmes, that the modules do not lower their

for starting a new business were limited

overall marks but instead they have the advantage

so it would be helpful to communicate the

of enhancing their CVs

possibilities open to all students. The options

3

nnSome students felt that, to suit the needs that

nnAnother suggestion made was a higher degree of

are there but some students do not seem to be

linkage with possible sources of funding for new

aware of them

ventures and students also wanted to know about

Better timetabling
Better timetabling would not only help with the

the spectrum of grants and funding opportunities.
nnIn addition, one of the focus groups raised the lack

difficulty of gathering students from different

of knowledge they had about the paperwork and

disciplines for cross-disciplinary courses but some

bureaucracy of setting up a business: for instance

students also pointed out that it should take into

tax regulations and the actual official procedure to

account the need for all members of a team to

register a company

be able to maintain their involvement across two
semesters

nnThe possibility of a networking event that could
gather like-minded students was suggested by one
group: a relaxed place with internet connection
where you can brainstorm and network with
others.
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6.3
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Future Vision for ACE

It is now widely accepted that the competitiveness

The recently published, Youth Entrepreneurship Strategies

and future prosperity of the Irish economy depends

(YES) Project: Entrepreneurship Education in Ireland —

on the application of knowledge, innovation, and

Research Mapping and Analysis (TMA, May 2011) report

entrepreneurship. Government in Ireland has continually

states:

reiterated the need for developing the entrepreneurial
current economic climate. There is a need to provide the
quality of skills required to drive business growth. It is
envisaged that more individuals, including graduates, at
some time during their career will be self-employed or
set up their own business. More will work in the SME

“The ACE Initiative has made a significant
contribution to the ‘framework conditions’
supporting Enterprise Education (EE)
delivery in the Partner Institutes.

sector and more employers will require employees with
enterprising skills. Whilst this has real implications in the
business sector it is equally important in the voluntary
and public sectors. Individuals will also need to be more
enterprising to cope with the necessity of a more self-

The key achievement has been ACE’s success
in instigating a very visible commitment from
the top management of each Institute to the

reliant and changeable lifestyle. Given these changes, it

EE mission in their Institute. The enhanced

is essential that students in formal education are given

interdisciplinary co-operation mobilised by

the opportunity to develop their entrepreneurial skills

ACE was

set regardless of discipline of study. To this effect, Higher
Education Institutes in Ireland need to develop a spirit
and culture of enterprise and entrepreneurship on a

a second vital achievement in facilitating the
embedding of EE in non-business disciplines.

cross-campus basis. Through cost-effective initiatives
such as the ACE Initiative, the enterprise agenda can be
developed and entrepreneurship activity supported.

The ACE Train the Trainers programme is
exactly the sort of
programme required in other HEIs to
upgrade their pedagogical skills”.

Section Six Conclusions, Lessons and Future Vision

talent of our Third Level graduates in the context of the

The ACE initiative directly addresses the aims and

This has been partially addressed to date through the

objective of the recently published National Strategy for

development of a Train the Trainers programme for

Irish Higher Education to 2030 in terms of its:

academic staff in the area of entrepreneurship education.
The initiative aims to further this work through the

nnCollaborative approach
nnWider Engagement with Industry
nnDevelopment of the student experience to

development of an accredited training programme for
staff, based on the UK’s successful National Council
for Graduate Entrepreneurship (NCGE) International
Entrepreneurship Educators Programme (IEEP).

encompass wider generic skills as well as discipline

(Reference: www.ncge.org). This will provide the sector

specific skills

with the academic enterprise champions necessary to
implement the long term strategy for the initiative and as

As outlined in its Teaching and Learning objectives, “Both

required under the Hunt Report.

undergraduate and taught postgraduate programmes
should develop the generic skills needed for effective

Core to the ethos of the ACE Initiative is the active

engagement in society and in the workplace”.

engagement of industry in all aspects of programme
delivery to ensure relevance of teaching materials,

HETAC in conjunction with the ACE Initiative is currently

broadening the learning experience of students and staff

developing new guidelines and self evaluation criteria

and ensuring quality of provision. This again meets a core

for Enterprise and Entrepreneurship Education (EEE) for

aim under the National Strategy for Higher Education

adoption across the sector. This clearly addresses the aim

under its Engagement with Wider Society Objectives by

of providing:

putting “in place structures and procedures that welcome
and encourage the involvement of the wider community

“Subject guidelines should be developed to
support the National Framework
of Qualifications”
as outlined in the Hunt Report.

The Report also highlighted that

“All higher education Institutes must ensure
that all teaching staff are
both qualified and competent in teaching
and learning, and should support
ongoing development and
improvement of their skills”.
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in a range of activities, including programme design and
revision”.
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The ACE brand is a strong brand and one which has

The overall aim, going forward, is to develop on the work

now become synonymous nationally with enterprise

and achievements to date by broadening the participation

and entrepreneurship education. The key defining

to other HEIs with industry engagement and ensuring

characteristics of the ACE initiative have included:

long term sustainability of the core defining achievements
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of the ACE initiative. This will be achieved through the
1

Holistic approach to enterprise and
entrepreneurship education adopting both bottom

establishment of a wider collaborative network whose
aims will be:

2

Development of intrapreneurial and
entrepreneurial skills of students to promote
generic skills development within the concept of
lifelong learning

3

Cross disciplinary cross faculty approaches to
enterprise and entrepreneurship education
involving all disciplines and including technology
transfer offices and incubation facilities

4

5

Collaborative engagement across departments and

nnThe development of an Enterprise and
Entrepreneurship Policy for the Third Level sector
nnContinued work in collaboration with HETAC on
the development of new guidelines for Enterprise
and Entrepreneurship Education at third level
nnContinued emphasis on embedding enterprise
and entrepreneurship education into non-business
programmes on a cross faculty cross disciplinary
basis
nnOngoing development and recognition of the ACE

institutes which has facilitated system efficiencies

brand to facilitate the expansion and reach of the

in terms of course development and delivery

Programme fully into other third level Institutes.

Active engagement with industry to build
communities of shared expertise around the
enterprise and entrepreneurship agenda.

nnWider engagement with industry and the business
community
nnThe development of a best practice transferable
model of enterprise and entrepreneurship
education at third level based upon collaboration
and Industry engagement
nnThe development of Train the Trainers programme
based on the UK’s National Council of Graduate
Education
nnThe development of an awards and incentive
scheme to encourage and support academic staff
to promote and engage students in enterprise and
entrepreneurship
nnTo encourage learning by doing by awarding
academic credits for student engagement in
practical enterprise related activity.

Section Six Conclusions, Lessons and Future Vision

up and top down approaches
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